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Abstract 

The goals of this research are to better understand the impact of wall section loss due to corrosion as well 

as the influence of different failure mechanisms on corrugated steel culverts. An accelerated corrosion 

technique was first developed to degrade multiple pipe specimens to different degrees of deterioration. A 

total of six deteriorated pipe specimens were created. Two dimensional maps of the remaining wall 

thickness of each specimen were then developed using an ultrasonic thickness gauge, showing that the 

average remaining wall thicknesses for the samples ranged from 18% to 47%. Seven corrugated steel pipes 

specimens (six accelerated corroded samples and one intact pipe) were then buried in the test pit at Queen’s 

University and examined under single wheel loading at both 0.9 m and 0.45 m of cover. The test results 

show that the surrounding soil compaction has a greater impact on the overall behaviour of corrugated metal 

culverts than the level of deterioration. However, the results suggest that a potential for a critical level of 

corrosion may exist which dictates the controlling failure mechanism. Current design procedures may 

consider the wrong failure mode in some instances, as the capacity of the intact pipe tested in this study 

was controlled by local bending in the top half of the pipe rather than thrust at the springlines. Lastly a full 

scale test was conducted on an intact horizontal ellipse culvert to understand the behaviour of these 

structures during backfilling and live loading. The horizontal ellipse culvert was tested at two different 

burial depths (0.9 m and 0.45 m) using tandem axle loading. The results suggest that the ellipse behaves 

similar to a circular culvert during backfilling, although the vertical stiffness of the ellipse was less than the 

horizontal stiffness. The live loading of the culvert suggests that the load carrying mechanism changes from 

thrust at 0.9 m of cover to bending at 0.45 m of cover. The structure ultimately failed due to the formation 

of a three-hinge plastic collapse mechanism across one shoulder.  
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

 Description of problems 

Steel culverts are a key component of North American infrastructure as they are used for culverts, 

stormwater sewers, and dams. With the majority of culverts being installed during the infrastructure booms 

of the 1950s and 1960s, a large portion of this infrastructure is now coming to the end of its service life. 

However, government agencies tasked with their management do not have the funds to replace all steel 

culverts based on their age alone (ASCE, 2013). In fact many of the culverts in service still may remain fit 

for purpose and do not represent a safety risk for the general public. As the failure of a steel culvert can 

lead to adverse effects (e.g. disruption of transportation networks, road deaths, and leakage of 

contaminants), it is critical that civil engineers understand how culverts behave throughout their service 

lives. To do this, an answer to the question “how much deterioration is too much deterioration?” is required. 

The critical deterioration mechanisms for steel culverts are corrosion, abrasion, and erosion. The current 

research program will investigate the impact of corrosion on steel culvert performance. 

The assessment of steel culverts is currently undertaken using qualitative data obtained from visual 

inspections, which are subject to high variability based on the abilities of the individual inspector (Graybeal 

et al., 2003).  As a result, engineers are left to decide whether to rehabilitate or replace culverts based on a 

subjective and potentially inaccurate assessment. Even if inspection variability can be eliminated, 

qualitative data does not provide any indication of the remaining strength of the culvert. The most common 

method that government agencies (e.g. Departments of Transportation in Utah and California) employ to 

predict the remaining service life of steel culverts uses a combination of the pH and minimum resistivity 

measurements of the surrounding environment (Wyant, 2003). This method enables government agencies 

to quantify the remaining wall thickness of the culvert by a statistical indicator and estimate the remaining 

service life of the individual culvert. However, it does not provide any information on the remaining 
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capacity of a specific culvert. Instead, what is required is a quantitative assessment approach for culverts 

that can be used with information regarding what level of deterioration can lead to failure. As such this 

research will attempt to relate the amount of culvert wall section loss to the load carrying capacity of the 

culvert. 

Another potential issue is that currently steel culvert design according to the Handbook of Steel Drainage 

& Highway Construction Products (CSPI, 2009), AASHTO (AASHTO, 2010), and CHBDC (CSA, 2014) 

assumes that compression failures due to wall crushing or buckling govern their capacity. Though the effect 

of local bending moments and the potential development of plastic hinges are usually not considered, this 

is a potential failure mechanism depending on the level of soil support provided to the culvert. Thus the 

current research project will also investigate whether culvert failures can be controlled by modes other than 

hoop compression and buckling in both circular and elliptical culverts. 

The current project seeks to better understand the impact of wall section loss due to corrosion as well as the 

influence of different failure mechanisms on culvert behaviour. First, an accelerated corrosion process was 

developed in order to corrode full scale pipe specimens to various degrees of wall section loss. The impact 

of wall section loss due to corrosion on culverts under live loading at different burial depths was then 

examined by testing seven culvert specimens (six deteriorated culverts and one uncorroded culvert) under 

single wheel pair loading at various burial depths. Finally, an investigation of the behaviour of a horizontal 

ellipse culvert during backfilling and live loading was undertaken.  

 Objective  

The specific objectives of this thesis are the following:  

 Develop an accelerated corrosion technique to corrode full scale corrugated steel pipes 

 Determine the corrosion profile in the pipe specimens using an ultrasonic thickness gauge 
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 Examine the impact of wall section loss due to corrosion on culverts under live loading at different 

burial depths  

 Determine the failure mechanisms of intact and deteriorated culverts under live load  

 Investigate the behaviour of a horizontal ellipse culvert during backfilling and live loading  

 Examine the failure mode of a horizontal ellipse under live load and determine whether this 

behaviour is correctly identified by design procedures. 

 Thesis format  

This thesis has been produced in manuscript format as outlined by the School of Graduate Studies at 

Queen’s University at Kingston, Ontario. The first chapter is a general introduction. Chapters 2, 3, and 4 

are the manuscripts. The summary and conclusions are given in Chapter 5.  

Chapter 2 of the thesis presents the development of an accelerated corrosion technique using an impressed 

current technique to create varying degrees of corrosion within corroded steel culverts. The chapter then 

presents a two dimensional map of each corroded specimen using thickness measurements that were 

obtained from an ultrasonic thickness gauge.  

Chapter 3 discusses a laboratory study on seven culvert specimens (six corroded culverts and an intact 

culvert) that are buried under well compacted granular soil in a reinforced concrete test pit. The behaviour 

of each culvert is examined at two different burial depths (0.9 m and 0.45m) using single wheel pair loading 

testing.  

Chapter 4 describes a full scale test conducted on an intact horizontal ellipse culvert. The culvert was buried 

under well compacted soil and tested at two different burial depths (0.9 m and 0.45 m) under tandem axle 

loading. The behaviour of the ellipse is examined during backfilling and under tandem axle loading at each 

burial depth.  
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Chapter 2 

Accelerated Corrosion and Assessment of Corrugated Steel Culverts Using an 

Impressed Current and an Ultrasonic Thickness Gauge  

2.1 Introduction 

The infrastructure booms of the 1950s and 1960s have created an infrastructure crisis in Canada and the 

United States, as a large portion of the structures built during that time are coming to the end of their service 

lives (ASCE, 2013; CIRC, 2012). However, it is not possible for most governments to replace these assets 

due to limited funding. This represents a significant economic challenge for civil engineers as the 

replacement of these structures is expensive and can cause major inconvenience to the general public. 

Corrugated steel culverts represent an important part of this infrastructure with hundreds of thousands in 

service throughout North America (FHWA, 2010).    

Corrosion and abrasion are the main deterioration mechanisms that drive the need for replacement and 

repair of steel culverts (Arnoult, 1986). Corrosion is the deterioration of steel by an electrochemical reaction 

with its environment. The main corrosion medium for culverts is water and the chemicals dissolved within 

the surrounding soil and the water being transported through the culvert. Steel corrosion is an electrical 

process involving an electrolyte (in this case water with dissolved ions), an anode (the region where 

oxidation or loss of electrons occurs), a cathode (the region that accepts the electrons and does not corrode), 

and a conductor (the steel culvert itself).  Abrasion is the wearing down of a material caused by water laden 

with sand, gravel or stones. Often abrasion acts with corrosion to produce greater deterioration than either 

mechanism would by itself.  

The assessment of steel culverts is currently largely undertaken using qualitative data obtained from visual 

inspections, which are subject to high variability based on the abilities of the individual inspector (Graybeal 

et al,. 2003).  Therefore engineers and infrastructure managers are left to decide whether to rehabilitate or 
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repair culverts based on a subjective and potentially inaccurate assessment. Even if inspection variability 

can be eliminated, qualitative data does not provide any indication of remaining strength or rate of 

deterioration of the culvert. 

El-Taher and Moore (2007) conducted a numerical investigation on the remaining stability of deteriorated 

steel culverts. This study examined the relationships between burial depth, culvert diameter, extent of invert 

corrosion, remaining wall section and thrust force in a culvert. Another numerical investigation was 

performed to examine the effects of corrosion, burial depth, and staged construction on the remaining 

stability of deteriorated culverts by Mai (2013). Both studies showed that culverts with significant wall loss 

may still have the remaining capacity to withstand the required loads. In both studies the wall thickness of 

the culvert was assumed to be known. One of the critical requirements for assessing culverts in the lab and 

the field is the ability to measure the remaining wall thickness magnitude and extent. Research by Mai et 

al., (2012) has illustrated that an ultrasonic thickness gauge can be used to find the remaining wall 

thicknesses of deteriorated steel culverts exhumed from the field.  

The objectives of this research program are to i) develop an accelerated corrosion process to corrode three 

galvanized corrugated steel pipes to target levels of 50%, 30% and 10% wall thickness remaining, ii) 

compare the relationship between the theoretical to actual mass loss of both small and large scale galvanized 

corrugated steel specimens, and iii) determine the corrosion profiles in full pipe specimens using an 

ultrasonic thickness gauge. This chapter describes a bench scale accelerated corrosion experiment, the 

accelerated corrosion of three complete corrugated steel pipes, and the use of an ultrasonic thickness gauge 

to acquire accurate measurements of the remaining wall thickness of the three corroded pipes. The next 

section provides a background on the accelerated corrosion technique used in this research. A detailed 

explanation of the experimental setup of each of the accelerated corrosion processes and the wall thickness 

surveys follow. The results from each accelerated corrosion process and the wall thickness survey are then 

discussed. The conclusions of this research are then drawn. 
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2.2 Background  

2.2.1 Accelerated corrosion technique 

As corrosion is often the main factor prompting the replacement and repair of steel culverts, various 

government agencies, such as Departments of Transportation (DOT) in the U.S., have conducted 

investigations into the remaining service life or durability of culverts (Wyant, 2003). However, the 

corrosion damage in steel culverts takes years to occur, which makes it difficult to study the effects of 

corrosion on steel culverts over the short term. 

The current research program uses an electrochemical accelerated corrosion technique to increase the rate 

of corrosion such that deterioration that would normally take years can occur in days or weeks depending 

on the size of specimens.  The technique involves submerging a pipe specimen in a salt water bath and 

impressing a current through stainless steel rods. The rate of corrosion using this technique can be predicted 

using Faraday’s Law as shown in equation 2-1. The equation indicates that the mass loss is proportional to 

the number of electrons exchanged and the molar mass of the element. Therefore the rate of corrosion is 

based primarily on the amount of current impressed on the specimen. 

𝑚 =
𝑡 ∗ 𝐼 ∗ 𝑀

𝑧 ∗ 𝐹
  

(2-1) 

where: 

m = mass loss (g) 

I = current (amps, A) 

M = molar mass of the element (iron, 55.847 g/mol)  

z = valency of the element (iron, 2) 

t = time (seconds, s) 

f = Faraday’s Constant (96,487 A/s) 
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With limited information available in the literature on how this technique works on steel pipes, the 

following insights have been drawn from research using this impressed current technique in reinforced 

concrete: 

 The surface characteristics of corroded steel bars have shown to be different when the corrosion is 

induced by the impressed current technique. Natural corrosion corrodes rebar mainly on the surface 

facing the natural corrosion environment, whereas the impressed current technique has been shown 

to corrode the whole surface (Yuan et al., 2007). 

 The electrochemical accelerated corrosion technique often produces iron (II) oxide (FeO) or iron 

(II,III) oxide (Fe3O4) which are less expansive than the natural corrosion byproduct, iron (III) oxide 

(Fe2O3) (Kivel et al., 2011). 

 El-Maaddawy and Soudki (2003) found that varying the applied current density level to get 

different degrees of induced corrosion during the same time periods may encourage higher 

concentrations of corrosion products around the steel rebar, as a result of changes to the distribution 

of corrosion, and this can lead to misinterpretation of test results. 

 Auyeung et al. (2000) found that the theoretical mass loss calculated by Faraday’s Law may not be 

correlated with the actual corrosion mass loss due to various factors, such as the need for electrical 

energy to initiate the corrosion, resistivity of concrete, composition of the reinforcement bar, and 

the electrical properties of minerals in concrete. 

 Davis (2015) found that mass losses ranging from 1 to 13% were in good agreement with the 

predicted mass loss based on Faraday’s Law for bare steel bars. However, the predicted mass losses 

based on Faraday’s Law for reinforced concrete specimens were not in agreement with the actual 

mass losses. It was also observed that the majority of steel reinforcement bars experienced pitting 

corrosion. 
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 Care and Raharinaivo (2007) have reported that reinforcement corrosion in specimens under 

impressed current while immersed in a chloride solution obey Faraday’s Law, while a specimen 

immersed in water produces a more complex accelerated corrosion response.   

From these results it is clear that the impressed current technique can increase the rate of the corrosion 

process but will cause different byproducts to be formed when compared to natural corrosion, the corrosion 

pattern may be different from what would be expected from natural corrosion, theoretical predictions based 

on Faraday’s Law may not match the actual mass loss of the steel, and changes to the current densities may 

lead to changes in test results. Now, for pipes, the form of the corrosion by-product is not likely important 

because the by-product gets washed away by the water, and there is no concrete confining the steel to be 

affected by volume increases. The difference in corrosion pattern could be significant, but because the steel 

is exposed this can be checked using visual inspection to ensure corrosion achieved in the laboratory 

matches that seen in the field. However, it is important to understand the time period required to achieve 

the desired level of corrosion. An initial corrosion study was therefore undertaken on small specimens made 

out of the same material as the pipes to understand the relationship between mass loss and Faraday’s Law 

before corroding the large scale specimens. Implode   

2.2.2 Ultrasonic thickness gauge  

In this research project, an ultrasonic thickness gauge (UTG) was used to measure the remaining wall 

thickness of three steel pipes subjected to accelerated corrosion. An ultrasonic thickness gauge measures 

the time it takes a sound wave generated on one surface of the material to travel through the material, reflect 

off the other surface of the material, and travel back to the sensor. By using a known thickness of the same 

material, the thickness gauge can be calibrated to relate travel time to material thickness.  

Mai et al. (2012) explored the use of an ultrasonic transducer to measure the remaining wall thickness for 

corrugated steel pipes. In that research study an Olympus 38DL Plus Ultrasonic thickness gauge was used, 

with two types of transducers (single element and dual element transducer). The test consisted of an initial 
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calibration exercise of each transducer where it was concluded that both transducers produce similar results 

to a micrometer. It was also discovered that sanding of the sensor side of the steel to remove any corrosion 

products is required to obtain accurate thickness measurements. A remaining wall thickness survey of two 

1.8 m diameter pipes that were exhumed from the field was then performed and it was found that the single 

element transducer provided the most accurate results when compared to a micrometer. For areas having 

heavy corrosion, the ultrasonic thickness gauge measurements did not correlate well with the micrometer 

readings, due to the poor condition of the surface. Overall it was concluded that ultrasonic thickness gauges 

have the potential to provide accurate wall thickness measurements of deteriorated steel pipes for use in 

numerical assessments. Therefore, the same ultrasonic thickness gauge, the Olympus 38DL Plus, will be 

used in the current research project to assess the remaining wall thickness of deteriorated pipes. 

2.3 Experimental setup 

The experimental work was carried out in three stages. The first stage consisted of a preliminary bench 

scale experiment to compare mass loss predictions using Faraday’s Law to the actual mass loss of 

corrugated steel plates. The second stage consisted of accelerated corrosion of three full scale pipes using 

an impressed current technique. Finally a wall thickness survey was conducted using an ultrasonic thickness 

gauge on the full scale corroded pipes. 

2.4 Accelerated corrosion  

2.4.1 Bench scale setup  

The bench scale experiment consisted of nine galvanized corrugated steel plates measuring 350 mm by 68 

mm being corroded using an impressed current technique. The corrugated steel plates were sections of steel 

cut from a full scale pipe with a corrugation profile with an amplitude of 12.7 mm, period of 67.7 mm, and 

a wall thickness of 1.6 mm. The samples were weighed before corrosion so that the mass loss during and 

after corrosion could be determined. 
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The setup involved placing the nine steel plates into three 3.5 % NaCl water solutions with two stainless 

steel rods and impressing a current through each rod to accelerate the oxidation process of the plates. Figure 

2.l shows a schematic of one bath with three corrugated steel plates and Figure 2.2 displays a picture of all 

nine corrugated steel plates being corroded. Each of the corrugated steel plates and stainless steel rods were 

connected to a power supply (BK Precision 1011) using 8 gauge wire. The wires were connected to the 

stainless steel rods by wrapping each rod with the wire and crimping them between two nuts and washers. 

The corrugated steel plates were connect by drilling a hole into each plate and inserting a bolt to allow the 

wire to be squeezed between the bolt and plate. As all connections were made inside the basin, each 

connection was coated with GE Silicone II to minimize the electrical resistance within the system. The 

impressed current traveling through each corrugated steel plate was monitored by installing a male banana 

clip on the end of each wire, which was then linked to a female banana clip connected to the power supply. 

A digital multimeter was then placed in series and used to measure the impressed current running through 

each corrugated steel plate every week, directly after each cleaning cycle. 

The bench scale experiment was run for a total of 20 days with an impressed current of 2 amps (A) being 

applied through the entire system. Each basin was emptied and cleaned every week, and all the corrugated 

steel plate samples were cleaned of any corrosion byproduct created from the accelerated corrosion process. 

The samples were then weighed using an Ohaus Valor 5000 scale. As the NaCl solution contained 

suspended corrosion product that could not be disposed of down the drain, the waste solution was poured 

into a waste disposal barrel that was disposed of by a contractor. All waste disposal for this and subsequent 

parts of the project was undertaken following Queen’s University Environmental Health & Safety 

guidelines. After cleaning, an increased voltage was required to impress the same current (2 amps) through 

the system due to the increased resistance within the system. 
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2.4.2 Full scale pipe setup 

The goal of this research project was to corrode three full scale pipes to approximately 50 %, 30 %, and 

10% remaining wall thickness. The levels of corrosion were chosen to enable three different degrees of 

corrosion, moderate (50%), intermediate (30%) and heavy (10%), to be evaluated. The full scale pipe 

experiment consisted of three corrugated steel pipes with a diameter of 0.9 m, length of 3 m that were 

corroded using an impressed current technique. Each pipe corrugation profile had an amplitude of 12.7 mm, 

a period of 67.7 mm, and an intact wall thickness of 1.6 mm. Prior to the accelerated corrosion process, 

each pipe’s exterior was painted with a coat of primer (Solignum 3128A ALKYD fast dry primer) and anti-

rust paint (Solignum 4702 Permathane anti-rust paint) below the springlines. This coating was applied in 

order to protect the exterior of the pipe from corrosion since corrugated steel pipe corrosion typically occurs 

on the inside. 

Two pipe configurations were used to accelerate corrosion of the three full scale pipes, a single pipe 

configuration and a double pipe configuration. The single pipe configuration used a basin that was 4.25 m 

long by 1.2 m wide and the double pipe configuration used a basin that was 7.35 m long by 1.2 m wide. A 

schematic of the full scale single pipe configuration setup is given in Figure 2.3a and a photo of the single 

pipe configuration setup can be seen in Figure 2.3b. The basin was made from 38 by 190 mm lumber lined 

with a polyethylene roof liner. The pipe was placed 75 mm from the South end of the basin to allow for a 

sediment pond, which provided an area for the corrosion byproducts to settle out in, at the opposing end of 

the basin. The sediment pond was approximately 900 mm long, 900 mm wide and 600 mm deep. Four 

stainless steel rods (3.35 m long, by 9.5 mm wide) were then installed approximately 25 mm above the 

interior face of the pipe, two at each haunch location, by post tensioning the rods between wooden supports 

on the North and South faces of the pipe. An illustration of the rod setup at the North face is shown in 

Figure 2.4. Note that the steel rods also extended out of the basin as seen in Figure 2.3a in order to install 

the connections to the rods outside of the NaCl solution and thereby reduce the resistance within the 

electrical system. The pipe and each stainless steel rod were connected to the power supply (BK Precision 
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1688B) by 16 gauge wire. To help ensure that an equal amount of current went to each of the stainless steel 

rods, all wires were of equal length. The wires were connected by wrapping each rod with the wire and 

crimping them between two nuts and washers. The pipe was connected to a wire by drilling a hole in the 

pipe’s sidewall and inserting a bolt to allow the wire to be squeezed between the bolt and the pipe. Once 

the pipe, rods, and wires were all in place, a water pumping system was installed into the basin to help 

remove corrosion products from the pipe and further accelerate the corrosion process. A 528 gal/hour 

submersible pump (Jebao SP 2000) was combined with 9.5 mm clear plastic tubing and used to create four 

water outlets within the pipe. Figure 2.5 displays the South face of a pipe during the accelerated corrosion 

process with the water system in place and the stainless steel rod connections. Two outlets were placed 150 

mm in from the South face of the pipe and two outlets were placed 1.5 m from the South face of the pipe. 

The four outlet locations were chosen in an effort to create uniform flow through the pipe, and to minimize 

the possibility of creating one high flow area. Areas of high flow can lead to regions where the corrosion 

product was removed more efficiently, which in turn lead to a higher level of corrosion in that area. Each 

length of tubing was measured to be approximately 1.5 m long in an effort to create uniform resistance to 

flow in each tube and thus the same flow rate at each outlet. It should also be noted that as seen in Figure 

2.4, the North stainless steel rod support was modified in order to allow additional water flow to the 

sediment pond, whereas the South stainless steel rod support was left rectangular.  Additional photos of the 

pipe configuration during corrosion can be seen in Appendix A.  

It was discovered that the accelerated corrosion process did not create uniform corrosion along the full 

length of each pipe, and thus each pipe was divided into 2 specimens. The first pipe corroded was divided 

into specimens P18 and P34, the second into specimens P45 and P47, and the third pipe into specimens P28 

and P42.  

Specimens P18 and P34 were corroded for two weeks with a total of 10 amps running through the pipe in 

the single pipe configuration as seen in Figure 2.3b. The test was then stopped and the basin was emptied 

using a sump pump where the NaCl solution was again disposed. After measuring the pipe’s wall 
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thicknesses it was discovered that the rate of corrosion was not sufficient to finish in the available amount 

of time, and it was therefore decided to modify the single pipe configuration to a double pipe configuration. 

This enabled two pipes to be corroded at once. A photo of the double pipe configuration can be seen in 

Figure 2.6. The double pipe configuration consisted of two single pipe configurations in series with the 

water system of each pipe flowing into the same sediment pond. In an effort to decrease the corrosion time 

further, the current was increased from 10 A to 20 A running through each system.  

While corroding P18 and P34, corrosion byproduct began to float on top of the NaCl solution. Originally 

the byproduct was white in colour, but as time progressed the byproduct changed to a rust (reddish brown) 

colour. During the cleaning process, the byproduct was found to settle onto the pipe wall, reducing the 

wall’s contact with the NaCl solution. Therefore, the byproduct was skimmed off the surface of the water 

during the corrosion process. A pool skimmer was used to remove the byproduct from the surface every 2 

to 3 days. It should also be noted that the basin was emptied and cleaned every two weeks during the 

corrosion process for each corrugated steel pipe. Additional photos of the corrosion byproduct can be seen 

in Appendix A. 

In total, P18 and P34 were corroded for 7 weeks: 2 weeks in the single pipe configuration using a 10 A 

current and 5 weeks in the double pipe configuration using a 20 A current. Specimens P45 and P47 were 

corroded for 5 weeks in the double pipe configuration with a 20 A current, and specimens P28 and P42 

were corroded for a total of 4 weeks with a 20 A current using the single pipe configuration.   

2.5 Wall thickness survey  

The wall thickness measurements were obtained from a single element transducer (SLH-V26-SM) 

connected to the Olympus 38DL Plus Ultrasonic thickness gauge as seen in Figure 2.7. The single element 

transducer was used because, as discussed by Mai et al. (2012), it provided the most accurate results. A 

procedure for how to calibrate and measure thicknesses using the ultrasonic thickness gauge is also 

discussed in Mai (2013). Before the thickness measurements were taken of each corroded pipe specimen, 
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the gauge was calibrated using four galvanized steel plates ranging from approximately 0.28 mm to 0.87 

mm in thickness. Once the single element transducer was calibrated using the four plates, an evaluation test 

was performed with the transducer, where the measurement were compared against micrometer readings 

of the first corrugation and perforation areas. A photo of the areas measured during the evaluation test can 

be seen in Figure 2.8. Before the validation test was performed the pipe surface where measurements were 

taken was sanded on the sensing side as outlined by Mai et al. (2012).  

After the transducer was calibrated and the measurements were found to be in good agreement (± 0.05 mm) 

with the micrometer readings, every second exterior corrugation of each corroded specimen was sanded, 

and measurement points were outlined with black marker. A photo of a deteriorated pipe after it had been 

sanded and marked can be seen in Figure 2.9. The locations that were marked in Figure 2.9 were chosen 

based on the results of the bench scale tests as being the areas where the wall thickness was most likely to 

change. A total of twelve measurements were then taken along each corrugation in the corroded area of the 

pipe as illustrated in Figure 2.10. Each set of 12 measurements was taken at the same circumferential 

position on every second corrugation of each pipe. 

These measurements were then used to map the total remaining wall thickness along the full length of the 

pipe. An example of how a pipe was mapped and where the measurement locations were is displayed in 

Figure 2.11. The result for each measurement location was assumed to be the average thickness of the pipe 

in that area, which is defined as half the distance to the next measurement location in both the longitudinal 

and circumferential directions. The length and width of any perforated areas were recorded and these 

regions were mapped as having zero remaining wall thickness. This assessment approach was designed in 

order to reflect what could be done in the field, as the overall weight of a culvert cannot be used in the field 

to estimate the level of corrosion within a culvert. The wall thickness measurements represent a practical 

culvert assessment technique that can be used in the field and provide a quantitative assessment of the level 

of deterioration within a culvert.   
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2.6 Experimental results and discussion 

2.6.1  Bench scale experiments 

Results from the bench scale tests including the average current density, actual mass loss and theoretical 

mass loss can be seen in Table 2.1.  A photo of one of the specimens before and after accelerated corrosion 

is also displayed in Figure 2.12. The bench scale test ran for 20 days and the average actual mass loss for 

all specimens was 61 %. The theoretical mass loss calculated using Faraday’s Law was found to vary by 

10 to 20 % from the actual mass loss of each individual plate. This variation is believed to be caused by the 

chemical composition of galvanized steel, as the theoretical mass loss predictions were calculated using 

iron (Fe2+) and each steel plate was coated with a protective zinc (Zn) coating. The zinc coating had to be 

corroded first before the iron could be corroded, resulting in a difference between the predicted and actual 

mass loss. 

From Table 2.1 it can be seen that there is no strong trend between the actual mass loss and the average 

current density for corrugated steel plates, as specimen 2 had the highest impressed current but was found 

to have a lower mass loss than the majority of the plates. The inconsistency between actual mass loss and 

average current density is believed to be caused by the proximity of each plate to the stainless steel rods 

and the change in resistivity of the system due to the presence of corrosion products. As seen in Figure 2.12, 

the majority of steel loss within each plate occurred at the top and bottom of each specimen (i.e. the steel 

closest to the rods was corroded the most). This is thought to be due to steel that is the shortest distance 

from the stainless steel rods having the smallest resistance to electron flow. Originally only 12.5 V was 

required to produce a current of 2 A but as deterioration of each steel plate progressed, the voltage required 

to produce the same amperage increased. The increase in resistivity within the system is thought to be due 

to the increasing gap between the specimen and the stainless steel rods, as well as the loss of connection 

between the steel plate and the wired connection. As the deterioration level increased within each plate, the 

silicon covering the wired connection started to detach from the steel and the steel surrounding the wire 
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started to corrode.  From Figure 2.12 it can also be seen that the connection between the plate and the power 

supply was eventually fully corroded severing the connection. The loss of connection is also thought to 

have contributed to the variation in theoretical and actual mass loss and the lack of any simple trend between 

the impressed current and actual mass loss.  

2.6.2 Wall thickness survey  

As discussed previously, while examining each corroded pipe it was discovered that the accelerated 

corrosion technique caused non-uniform corrosion along the full length of each pipe. Therefore each pipe 

was divided into 2 specimens, with their names corresponding to their respective average remaining wall 

thickness (e.g. specimen P18 has 18% remaining wall thickness). Table 2.2 outlines the specimen names as 

well as corresponding values of remaining wall thickness. Figures 2.13 through 2.18 present two 

dimensional maps of the remaining wall thickness for each of the 6 deteriorated pipes. The vertical axis 

represents the length along the pipe axis and the horizontal axis is the angular distance around the 

circumference of the pipe, with 0º representing the East springline and 180º representing the West springline. 

P18 had extensive corrosion along both sides of the invert, and the corrosion was such that a number of 

areas were perforated along the West side wall of the pipe. The average remaining wall thickness, as 

measured with the ultrasonic thickness gauge, along the West side and East side of the invert were 14 % 

and 22% respectively.  The maximum and minimum wall thicknesses are presented in Appendix B.  P28 

had lighter corrosion along either side of the invert and the wall thickness along the side walls remained 

mostly intact. The average remaining wall thickness for P28 was 24% on the West and 33% on the East 

side of the invert. Two dimensional maps of specimens P18 and P28 can be seen in Figures 2.13 and 2.14. 

The remaining pipe specimens P34, P42, P45, and P47 had average remaining wall thicknesses of 31% 

(West) and 37% (East), 42% on both the West and East, 42% (West) and 48% (East), and 50% (West) and 

45% (East) on these sides of their respective inverts. Two dimensional maps of specimens P34, P42, P45, 
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and P47 can be seen in Figures 2.15 through 2.18. Tables of the wall thickness measurements obtained by 

the ultrasonic thickness gauge can also be seen in Appendix B.  

2.6.3 Theoretical versus actual mass loss in full-scale culverts 

Results from the corrosion of the full scale pipes including the time, average current density, calculated 

mass loss and theoretical mass loss can be seen in Table 2.3. The calculated mass loss was found by 

averaging the wall loss established with the ultrasonic thickness gauge and dividing it by the initial mass of 

the area directly below the stainless steel rods (100 mm in width as outlined in Figure 2.4 as the highly 

corroded area). The theoretical mass loss was found by dividing the calculated mass loss from Faraday’s 

Law by the initial mass of the area directly below the stainless steel rods. From Table 2.2 it can be seen that 

the theoretical mass loss calculated using Faraday’s Law does not correlate with the measured mass loss. 

Additionally, the corrosion rate (the mass loss over time at a given current) does not seem to be consistent. 

For example, in the case of specimens P28 and P47, each pipe was subjected to the same impressed current 

but P28 was found to have a higher mass loss in a shorter time period.  

These inconsistencies in the amount of corrosion experienced over time are believed to be caused by 

variations in the galvanizing thickness, proximity of the stainless steel rods to the pipe, the skimming of 

corrosion by-product frequency for each pipe, and the presence of perforations. The amount of galvanizing 

will vary to some extent between each pipe. As noted for the bench scale tests, the proximity of the stainless 

steel rods to the specimen affects the resistance and thus the rate of corrosion, and so areas where the rods 

are closer to the pipe will corrode faster. If the corrosion product is not removed from the pipe as frequently, 

the product will settle on the pipe increasing the resistance and decreasing the rate of corrosion. Finally, it 

was noted that as perforations formed, the rate of corrosion in those areas increased, which is believed to 

be partially due to the fact that perforations exposed the outside surface of the pipe enabling greater electron 

flow in these areas. Thus, the number of variables involved makes it difficult to accurately estimate the 

length of time required to achieve a certain level of corrosion based on Faraday’s Law alone. 
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2.7 Conclusion  

The objectives of this research program were to i) develop an accelerated corrosion process to corrode three 

galvanized corrugated steel pipes to 50%, 30% and 10% wall thickness remaining, ii) compare the 

relationship between the theoretical and actual mass loss of both small and large scale galvanized steel 

specimens, and iii) determine the corrosion profile in large scale pipe specimens using an ultrasonic 

thickness gauge. The following key conclusions were drawn from this section of the research project: 

 The impressed current technique has the ability to corrode full scale galvanized steel pipes. 

However the actual mass loss was not found to correlate well with the theoretical mass loss 

calculated using Faraday’s Law 

 The rate of corrosion using the impressed current technique is partially controlled by the proximity 

of the stainless steel rods to the specimen. 

 Once a perforation occurs during the corrosion process, the rate of corrosion increase in that area 

increases. This is possibly due to the outside face of the pipe becoming exposed and available for 

oxidization. 

 Using the impressed current technique, six deteriorated pipe specimens with a range of average 

remaining wall thicknesses were produced. 

 Ultrasonic thickness gauges can be used to obtain accurate wall thickness measurements, and can 

be used to create a two dimensional map of the remaining wall thickness of a deteriorated pipe. 

This supports the conclusions drawn by Mai et al. 2012 regarding thickness measurement using an 

ultrasonic thickness gauge. 
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Table 2.1 Bench scale accelerated corrosion mass loss results. 

Corrugated Plate 

Specimen 

Average Current 

Density (mA/plate) 

Actual Mass 

Loss (%) 

Theoretical Mass 

Loss (%) 

Percent 

Difference (%) 

1 127.9 69.9 51.3 18.5 

2 103.1 57.7 39.8 17.9 

3 129.7 59.6 50.2 9.4 

4 126.9 67.2 50.8 16.4 

5 108.1 60.7 40.8 19.9 

6 120.5 58.8 47.6 11.2 

7 120.4 58.0 46.6 11.4 

8 120.5 62.9 45.8 17.1 

9 130.4 57.9 48.6 9.3 

Table 2.2 Remaining wall thickness survey of each pipe specimen. 

Specimen 

Remaining Wall Thickness (%) 

West East 

P18 14 21 

P28 33 23 

P34 31 37  

P42 42 42 

P45 42 48 

P47 50 45 

Table 2.3 Full scale accelerated corrosion mass loss results. 

Specimen Time (Weeks) 
Average Current 

Density (A/Pipe) 

Calculated 

Mass Loss (%) 

Theoretical Mass 

Loss (%) 

P18 7 17.1 82 17.7 

P28 4 20.0 72 11.5 

P34 7 17.1 66 17.7 

P42 4 20.0 58 11.5 

P45 5 20.0 55 14.4 

P47 5 20.0 53 14.4 
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Figure 2.1 Schematic of the corrosion setup for one of the three corrosion baths. 

 

 

Figure 2.2 All nine corrugated steel plate specimens being corroded. 
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a) Schematic of the single pipe configuration. Note: the water pumping system is not shown in this 

schematic for clarity 

 

b) Single pipe configuration 

Figure 2.3 Full scale accelerated corrosion setup. 

 

N 
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Figure 2.4 North face of the pipe during installation. Note: the stainless steel rod location angle is 

taken from the invert of the pipe. 

 

 

Figure 2.5 South face of a full scale pipe during the accelerated corrosion process. 
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Figure 2.6 Double pipe configuration. 

 

Figure 2.7 Wall thickness instruments. 
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Figure 2.8 Test locations for calibration. 

 

 

Figure 2.9 A corroded pipe specimen sanded and marked for thickness measurements. 
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Figure 2.10 Locations for measurements using the ultrasonic thickness gauge. 

 

             

Figure 2.11 Wall thickness map example for the first eight corrugations of a corrugated steel pipe 

(P18). 
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Figure 2.12 A corroded steel plate pre and post accelerated corrosion. 

 

 

Figure 2.13 Two dimensional map of remaining wall thickness for specimen P18. 
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Figure 2.14 Two dimensional map of remaining wall thickness for specimen P28. 

 

              

Figure 2.15 Two dimensional map of remaining wall thickness for specimen P34. 
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Figure 2.16 Two dimensional map of remaining wall thickness for specimen P42. 

 

 

Figure 2.17 Two dimensional map of remaining wall thickness for specimen P45. 
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Figure 2.18 Two dimensional map of remaining wall thickness for specimen P47. 
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Chapter 3 

Laboratory Study of the Remaining Stability of Deteriorated Corrugated 

Steel Culverts 

3.1 Introduction 

In 2013, the American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) released their new Infrastructure Report Card 

with an overall grade of D+ for America’s infrastructure (ASCE, 2013). One of the main causes of this poor 

grade was infrastructure assets that were built in the booms of the 1950s and 60s coming to the end of their 

service lives. This includes many of America’s steel culverts, key components of America’s infrastructure 

for dams, storm water sewers, and culverts. This represents a significant financial challenge for civil 

engineers, governments and the general public as the replacement of these structures is expensive and can 

cause major inconvenience due to traffic disruptions. 

Assessments of steel culverts are currently performed using largely qualitative data obtained from visual 

inspections, which are subject to high variability based on the abilities of the individual inspector (Graybeal 

et al., 2003).  Therefore engineers are left to decide whether to rehabilitate or repair culverts based on a 

subjective and potentially inaccurate assessment. Even if inspector variability can be eliminated, qualitative 

data does not provide any indication of remaining strength or rate of deterioration of the culvert. 

As culverts are often installed in harsh environments, and because deterioration due to corrosion and 

abrasion are the main factors prompting the replacement and repair of steel culverts, various government 

agencies have conducted investigations into remaining service life or durability.  For example, the 

California Department of Transportation (CALTRANS) conducted a five year (2001-2006) evaluation of 

pipe material resistance to abrasion (DeCou & Davies, 2007). The Ohio DOT investigated 1616 culverts in 

an effort to understand the incremental effects of corrosion on the service life of culverts (Meacham et al., 

1982).  An industry association, the National Corrugated Steel Pipe Association (NCSPA), has developed 
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a calculation procedure for structures in-service which quantifies loss of plate thickness due to corrosion 

(NCSPA, 1995). Another NCSPA study investigated the performance of 17 galvanized steel storm water 

detention systems in Washington, DC using a qualitative condition survey rather than their earlier proposed 

procedure (NCSPA, 2002).  The most common method government agencies use to predict the remaining 

service life of steel culverts uses a combination of pH and minimum resistivity measurements of the 

surrounding environment, in order to quantify how many years it will take before wall loss leads to 

perforation (Wyant, 2003).  However, none of these projects analyzed or estimated the overall remaining 

structural stability of deteriorated steel culverts, or considered that strength may become inadequate before 

or after perforations develop.  

The first rational study calculating the stability of deteriorated steel culverts involved a numerical 

investigation performed by El-Taher and Moore (2008). The investigation examined the relationships 

between burial depth, culvert diameter, extent of invert corrosion, remaining wall section and thrust forces 

in a culvert.  Mai (2013) also performed a numerical investigation on the effects of corrosion, burial depth, 

and staged construction on the remaining stability of deteriorated steel culverts. Both studies have shown 

that culverts with significant wall loss may still have the capacity to hold the required loads. As the wall 

thickness of the culvert needs to be known in order to perform a numerical analysis, research by Mai et al. 

(2012) and Mai (2013) showed how an ultrasonic thickness gauge can be used to quantify the remaining 

wall thickness. Chapter 2 provides further support for thickness measurement using an ultrasonic thickness 

gauge.  

The objectives of this research program are to (i) quantify the impact of wall section loss due to corrosion 

on culvert behaviour, (ii) examine the failure modes of deteriorated culverts and (iii) compare deteriorated 

culvert behaviour to the behaviour of an intact (uncorroded) culvert. This chapter describes tests conducted 

on four corrugated steel culverts, three that were corroded to different levels of deterioration through an 

accelerated corrosion process and one intact culvert. The four corrugated steel culverts were buried and 

their behaviour under simulated live loading was investigated in the GeoEngineering Laboratory at Queen’s 
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University.  The culverts were tested under loads applied by an actuator to a steel plate on the ground 

surface representing a single wheel pair positioned over the crown of the corrugated steel culvert. The first 

section of this paper introduces the experimental background including the backfill, the specimens, the 

instrumentation and the applied loading procedure. The results of the experiments will then be presented 

and discussed followed by key conclusions. 

3.2 Experimental background  

3.2.1 Test overview  

As introduced in the previous section, four corrugated steel culverts were tested under simulated live loads 

using a single wheel pad at two different burial depths (0.45 m and 0.9 m). Three of the four corrugated 

steel culverts were artificially corroded to different wall thicknesses and one culvert remained intact. Due 

to different degrees of deterioration along the length of each corroded culvert, each deteriorated culvert was 

divided into 2 specimens, resulting in 7 total specimens: 6 deteriorated and one control. Each corrugated 

steel culvert was buried under well compacted granular soil in the 8 m long, 8 m wide and 3 m deep 

reinforced concrete test pit described by Moore (2012). Each culvert was backfilled to a cover depth of 0.9 

m and tested to their maximum service load using a 2000 kN actuator and a servo- controlled testing system. 

For each surface load case, the load was applied three times to simulate first loading and repeated loading 

conditions. The cover was then removed to 0.45 m where each culvert was loaded to both their maximum 

service load and up to an ultimate limit state. The loading regime is summarized in Table 3.1, and a full 

loading history of each corrugated steel culvert tested can be seen in Appendix C.  

3.2.2 Test configuration   

Prior to placing and backfilling the first culvert, the testing volume in the pit was reduced to one 4.42 m 

long, 8 m wide and 3 m deep, using precast concrete blocks as seen in Figure 3.1. This permitted testing of 

each culvert specimen with an actuator suspended directly over its centre. Longitudinal bending stiffness 
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for corrugated steel pipes is low, and so interaction through the steel culvert between sections is low, and 

the shallow cover conditions result in little interaction through the soil.  A side profile of a deteriorated 

specimen test configuration can be seen in Figure 3.2. Each corrugated steel culvert was placed on a loose 

bedding material in a North-South oriented trench centred within the 8 m wide, 4.42 m long and 3 m deep 

reinforced concrete pit such that the invert (denoted I in figures) of the culvert rested at the base of the 

trench. The trench sidewalls and reinforced concrete pit walls were located 1.43 m and 3.55 m from the 

sidewalls of each culvert. Extension culverts were placed on either end of each test culvert to ensure proper 

positioning during the experiments. The extension culverts were also added to achieve constant cover depth 

over each specimen, and to minimize the end effects of the embankment on each test specimen. Each 

extension culvert had a diameter of 0.9 m with the North extension culvert having a length of 0.68 m and 

the South 0.9 m. Geogrids and geotextiles were used to wrap the connection between the test culvert and 

the extension culverts to avoid soil entering the culvert during backfilling and testing. Geotextile was also 

used to wrap areas where significant perforations due to corrosion were present at the haunch to again 

prevent soil from entering the culvert during backfilling or testing.   

Upon the completion of backfill, a 2000 kN hydraulic actuator was attached to a stiff frame above the test 

pit, such that it was centred over each culvert specimen. A steel wheel pad, designed to simulate the 

Canadian standard wheel pair measuring 250 mm by 600 mm (CSA, 2014) was then connected to the 

actuator through a steel column to transfer the surface load onto the soil-culvert system. Full details of 

backfilling and the loading scheme are reported in subsequent sections: Backfill material and Results. 

3.2.3 Experimental specimens  

Each specimen had a diameter of 0.9 m and a length of 1.5 m (half of the total length).  The corrugation 

profile of each culvert had an amplitude of 12.7 mm, and period of 67.7 mm. The intact wall thickness of 

each culvert tested was 1.6 mm. The first deteriorated culvert specimen tested had extensive corrosion along 

both sides of the invert. The corrosion had advanced to a stage where perforations along the West side wall 
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of the culverts had appeared.  The average percentages of remaining wall thickness, as measured with the 

ultrasonic thickness gauge, along the West side and East side of the invert were 14 % and 22% respectively.  

The second deteriorated culvert specimen had light corrosion along either side of the invert and the side 

walls remained mostly intact. The average percentage of remaining wall thickness was 31% on the West 

and 37% on the East side of the invert. From here on, the first and second deteriorated culvert specimens 

are referred to as P18 and P34 respectively, as seen in Figure 3.3a. The average remaining thicknesses of 

the remaining culverts specimens tested are 42% (West) and 48% (East) (denoted as P45), 50% (West) and 

45% (East) (denoted as P47), 24% (West) and 33% (East) (denoted as P28), 42% on both the East and West 

of the invert (denoted as P42). Illustrations of culvert specimens P45 and P47 can been seen in Figure 3.3b 

along with culvert specimens P28 and P42 in Figure 3.3c.  

This means that one test specimen was intact (it had 100% remaining wall thickness), three were moderately 

corroded (P47, P45 and P42), one had intermediate corrosion (P28) and one was heavily corroded (P18). 

The average remaining wall thickness of each culvert specimen is present in Table 3.2. Table 3.3 gives the 

cross sectional properties of the 68 x 13 mm corrugation profile when intact as specified in the Handbook 

of Steel Drainage & Highway Construction Products (2009). 

According to ASTM A796 (2015), the steel used in the culverts tested had a minimum yield strength (fy) 

of 230 MPa, a minimum tensile strength (fu) of 310 MPa and a Young’s modulus of 200,000 MPa. The 

yield strain for the culvert was calculated by dividing the minimum yield strength by the Young’s modulus 

and was equal to 1150 µɛ. Using the compressive yield strength, the thrust required to cause yielding was 

calculated to be 347 kN/m (obtained by multiplying 1 m of the cross sectional wall area by the yield 

strength). The bending moment required to produce initial yielding at the extreme fibres (the crest or valley) 

of the corrugation was calculated to be 0.91 kNm /m for an intact uncorroded culvert using equation 3-1.  

𝑀𝑦 =
𝑓𝑦 𝐼

𝑐
𝑥10−3 (3-1) 
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where: 

 My = yield moment (kNm/m) 

 I = second moment of area (mm4/mm) 

 c = distance from neutral axis to extreme fibre = 7.15 mm 

3.2.4 Backfill material  

Each test culvert was backfilled with poorly-graded sandy gravel (classified as “GP-SP” using the unified 

soil classification system), a material classified as A1 by AASHTO (2009). The bedding material for each 

culvert was compacted using a vibrating plate tamper (Wacker wp1550AW) to 95% standard Proctor (95% 

of the maximum dry unit weight achieved using a Standard Proctor test) as measured by a model MC1DR-

P nuclear densometer. Each culvert was underlain by 600 mm of compacted soil followed by 75 mm of 

loosely compacted soil in accordance with AASHTO (2009). Soil was added in 300 mm lifts and compacted 

to 90% standard Proctor from the invert to the crown using the same vibrating plate tamper. The soil beneath 

the haunch of each culvert was compacted using foot tamping in an effort to achieve 90% standard Proctor 

compaction beneath the haunch as seen in Figure 3.4.  At the end of each lift, the dry density, water content, 

percentage of Standard Proctor and the height were all recorded. The location of each nuclear densometer 

reading taken at each burial depth is shown in Figure 3.5. From the crown to the top of cover (0.9 m and 

0.45 m depending on the test configuration) the soil was compacted to 95 % standard Proctor, once again 

adding soil in 300 mm lifts.  However, at a backfill depth of 1200 mm (300 mm above the crown) the soil 

directly above the crown was not compacted to protect each culvert sample from damage as displayed in 

Figure 3.6. A summary of the soil properties is provided in Table 3.4, while more details of the measured 

soil properties obtained for each specimen can be found in Appendix C.  
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3.2.5 Loading  

The effect of vehicle loading on the ground surface was simulated using a 2000 kN actuator and a servo- 

controlled testing system. In each case, the effect of a wheel pair on one end of a single axle was represented, 

so that each segment of deteriorated culvert could be evaluated separately. A wheel pad 600 mm long and 

250 mm wide was used for all service load testing, in accordance with the wheel pair geometry for the CL-

625-(ONT) design truck (CSA, 2014). A wheel pad geometry of 950 mm by 370 mm was used for any 

ultimate load tests performed, to delay bearing failure of the unpaved road surface that can otherwise occur 

before the culvert reaches its ultimate limit state. The simulated vehicle loading was applied at a rate of 25 

kN/min at the soil surface directly above the centre of each the seven culvert specimens both longitudinally 

and transversely. Total forces (applied loads) associated with specific load steps were calculated in 

accordance with both the CL-625-(ONT) (CSA, 2014) and the AASHTO (2010) design truck loading.  

Dynamic load allowances were also included together with multiple presence factors. Table 3.5 outlines 

the calculated CHBDC and AASHTO design loads for both soil cover values. 

3.2.6 Instrumentation  

3.2.6.1 Linear potentiometers 

The vertical and horizontal diameter change of each culvert was measured using linear potentiometers. A 

total of 2 linear potentiometers measured the vertical and horizontal diameter changes under the point where 

each culvert specimen was loaded. Linear potentiometer locations are shown in Figures 3.7 and 3.8 for the 

control and deteriorated culvert specimens, respectively.  

3.2.6.2 Particle image velocimetry  

Particle image velocimetry (PIV) is a deformation measurement system that compares digital images taken 

of a deformed object to a reference image of the object before deformations. A PIV software package known 

as GeoPIV, developed by White et al. (2003), was used to undertake PIV analysis for this project. Targets 
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were installed for monitoring and subsequent analysis using PIV in a culvert section directly under the load 

pad for each test configuration, so that the maximum deflection could be evaluated within each test 

specimen. The targets used were small black cubes with a white sticker of a known size. The images for 

the PIV analysis were taken every 10 seconds while the test was running using a Canon Rebel T4i Digital 

SLR camera. The camera was positioned at the South side of pit facing directly down the longitudinal axis 

of the culvert. The camera position can be seen in Figure 3.1.   

3.2.6.3 Strain gauges  

Each test specimen was instrumented with 14 uniaxial strain gauges along a corrugation centred under the 

loading pad. The gauges were installed in both the valley and crest of a corrugation as seen in Figures 3.9 

and 3.10. Gauges were installed in both the valley and the crest of the corrugation to permit post-test 

calculations of both the average axial strain and the curvature. The properties of the strain gauges were: 

gauge length of 5 mm, resistance of 120 Ω ± 0.3%, gauge factor of 2.11 ± 1%, temperature compensation 

for steel thermal expansion of 11 PPM / ºC, and a thermal output of ± 2 µɛ/ ºC.   

3.2.6.4 Fibre optic sensors  

Hoult et al. (2014) and Simpson (2014) found that fibre optic sensors (FOS) are a good alternative to 

conventional strain gauges as they have the ability to measure strains at a similar level of accuracy to 

conventional strain gauges. Furthermore, fibre optic strain sensing provides a distributed strain profile 

around the full circumference or along the full length of the culvert, eliminating the issue of optimizing the 

circumferential sensor location required with conventional stain gauges, and creating a better understanding 

of the culvert’s total structural behaviour.  

Four fibre optic cables were installed on each culvert specimen tested.  Both nylon and polyimide coated 

fibres were installed around the helical profile in the valley and crest of each culvert.  Hoult et al. (2014) 

discovered that polyimide fibres offer a higher degree of accuracy, however can be erroneous at locations 

where the strain changes significantly over a short length (deteriorated areas). Whereas, nylon fibres can be 
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used to measure strain in deteriorated areas, but they do not offer the same accuracy as the polyimide coated 

fibres. Hoult et al. (2014) also illustrated that nylon fibres were more durable than polyimide fibres, and so 

the two different types of fibres were installed on each culvert specimen to achieve both durability and 

accuracy. The optical fibres were installed in the adjacent corrugation to the strain gauges and were 

extended approximately 100 mm past the crown (so that the crown location was captured twice on the same 

circumferential fibre) to aid in post-test calculations. Installation details for both the nylon and polyimide 

fibres on steel are discussed by Simpson (2014).  Figure 3.11 illustrates the longitudinal location of nylon 

and polyimide fibre optic cables installed in the corrugation adjacent to the strain gauges.  

3.3 Results 

3.3.1 Overview  

This section introduces the experimental results including the discussion of the experimental behaviour of 

an intact culvert specimen, the response of each culvert during backfilling, and the response of each culvert 

under simulated wheel pair loading associated with the CL-625-(ONT) and AASHTO design trucks with 

0.9 m and 0.45 m of cover. 

3.3.2 Resultant thrusts and bending moments 

The strains for each culvert were measured on the corrugation valley (the steel fibre closest to the 

longitudinal axis of the culvert but still on the outside of the culvert), ɛ1, and the corrugation crest (the steel 

fibre farthest from the longitudinal axis of the culvert), ɛ2. As valley strain instrumentation was not installed 

at the extreme fibre location because it was installed on the outside of the culvert, the inner valley strain 

(extreme fibre) was estimated using linear interpolation as seen in equation 3.2. 

ɛEF  = (
ɛ1 − ɛ2

ℎ
) 𝑡 + ɛ1 (3-2) 
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where:  

ɛ1 = strain on the corrugation valley on the outside surface of the pipe 

ɛ2 = strain on the outer corrugation crest on the outside surface of the pipe 

ɛEF = extreme fibre strain at the corrugation valley on the inside surface of the pipe 

h = radial distance between gauges (mm) 

t = intact wall thickness (mm) 

The measured strains were used to calculate the average strain (ɛave) and curvature (κ) around the 

circumference of each culvert tested. The bending moments (M) and thrust forces (N) within each culvert 

could then be calculated using the flexural rigidity (EI) and axial stiffness (EA), respectively. The average 

strain (ɛave) and thrust were calculated using equations 3-3 and 3-4.  

ɛ𝑎𝑣𝑒 =  
ɛ2+ɛEF

2
 (3-3) 

𝑁 =  ɛ𝑎𝑣𝑒𝐸𝐴 (3-4) 

where: 

ɛave = average strain  

N = thrust force per unit length (kN/m) 

E = Young’s modulus (MPa)  

A = cross sectional area of wall per unit length (mm2/mm) 

Curvatures for each culvert were calculated based on the measured strains such that a positive curvature 

would produce tensile strains on the outer surface and compressive strains on the inner surface of each 

culvert. Curvatures and bending moments were calculated from equation 3-5 and 3-6, respectively, 

employing the material and section properties of an intact culvert i.e. providing reasonable estimates of 
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thrust and moment in locations where wall loss is small, but overestimates in locations where corrosion is 

significant (since it is difficult to measure strain in zones with very substantial wall loss, the level of 

overestimation is modest) 

𝜅 =  
ɛ2 −  ɛ1

ℎ
 (3-5) 

𝑀 = 𝐸𝐼 ∗ 𝜅 ∗ 10−3 (3-6) 

where: 

𝜅 = curvature (10-6/mm) 

M = Bending moment (kNm/m) 

I = Second moment of area per unit length (mm4/mm) 

3.3.3 Response of each culvert during backfilling 

At the backfill depth of 0.9 m, specimen P18 experienced the largest difference in both the vertical and 

horizontal diameter change. P18 differed by approximately 3 mm and 5 mm in vertical and horizontal 

directions when compared to the control culvert (CP) diameter change.  As P18 had the lowest average 

remaining wall thickness, with 14 % West and 22% East of the invert, it was expected that this specimen 

would experience the greatest deflections while backfilling.  The reduction in hoop wall stiffness is believed 

to be the main cause for the increased diameter changes as deterioration increases. Wall loss decreases the 

culvert’s ability to resist the lateral earth pressures while being backfilling to a depth of 0.9 m.  A 

comparison between the horizontal and vertical diameter changes of P18 to CP is presented in Figure 3.12.  

As can be seen from Figure 3.12, as the backfill height rose above the crown (at 0.9 m of backfill height), 

each culvert started to contract in the vertical direction and expand in the horizontal direction (as was also 

seen in many previous tests in the field and laboratory e.g. McGrath et al. 1999; Mai, 2013). P18 continued 

to experience the highest diameter changes in both the horizontal and vertical directions as the backfill 
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height went above the crown. It again appears that the level of deterioration of the culvert wall contributed 

to the higher diameter changes, though another cause was likely the difference in the stiffness of the side-

fill for P18. This segment had approximately 3% lower side-fill density compared to the other culverts, thus 

allowing P18 to expand out more into the lower stiffness soil. In contrast, the remaining culverts were 

supported by soil of greater stiffness, which created larger lateral resistance in the soil and decreased the 

amount of diameter changes observed within each culvert.  

From the bending moment plot in Figure 3.13 it can be seen that CP is experiencing a typical ovaling 

behaviour but due to poor support at the haunches there is localized bending in that area.  The bending 

moments at the haunches of CP are shown to be of higher magnitude when compared to the remaining 

bending moments around the circumference of the culvert, indicating localized bending at this location. As 

fibre optic readings for specimen P18 were not available during backfilling, P18’s haunch responses could 

not be compared to CP, thus the remaining specimens’ haunches were compared to the control. The bending 

moment plots of the least deteriorated specimen (P47) and the most deteriorated specimen that had fibre 

optic data available (P28) can be seen in Figures 3.14 and 3.15.  It was found that CP experienced the 

highest bending moments at the haunches, indicating that the CP had the lowest level of compaction below 

the haunches. Therefore the diameter change of P18 and the difference in CP’s behaviour can be explained 

by: i) the difference in soil stiffness surrounding each culvert and ii) the level of deterioration for each 

specimen.  

3.3.4 Response due to live loading  

At 0.9 m of cover, each culvert was loaded to their maximum service load under a wheel pair pad of 600 

mm by 250 mm (CSA, 2014). In order to minimize the possibility of a culvert failure at this cover depth, a 

strain threshold of 700 µε was set prior to testing at which loading would be stopped regardless of whether 

the service load had been reached.   
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At 0.45 m of cover, each culvert was also to be loaded to their maximum service load under the wheel pair 

pad. Again a strain threshold of 700 µε was set in order to minimize the potential for failure of each culvert 

before they were deliberately tested to their fully factored load or ultimate limit state (ULS). During the 

ULS test, longitudinal bending stiffness becomes more of a factor, and only one deteriorated specimen per 

culvert was loaded to its ULS.  During the ULS tests, a larger wheel pad was used, to delay bearing failure 

of the unpaved road surface that can otherwise occur before the culvert reaches its ULS.  

3.3.5 System stiffness 

While testing at 0.9 m of cover, specimens P34 and P47 both experienced strains that exceeded the threshold 

strain when loaded. Since P47 was not able to reach the minimum CL-625-(ONT) truck load due to high 

strains, the secant stiffness of each specimen was calculated and compared at the minimum AASTHO 

service load of 71 kN (which does not include impact loading). Both the initial (during the first load cycle) 

and the final (during the third load cycle) secant stiffness (rate of load applied to vertical diameter change, 

kN/mm) at 71 kN were compared. The initial stiffness includes the effect of further soil compaction under 

the live load whereas this effect is not present in the final stiffness value. The secant stiffness for each 

specimen at maximum load were also compared. Table 3.6 outlines the surrounding soil compaction levels 

for each culvert and their secant stiffness responses due to single wheel pair loading at 0.9 m of cover. 

From Table 3.6, it can be seen that there is no trend of decreasing stiffness with deterioration, as the final 

system stiffness of specimens P34 and P42 are found to be much larger than CP, while system stiffnesses 

for specimens P18, P28, P45, and P47 are lower than CP. The variability in secant stiffness between each 

specimen is believed to be caused by a combination of different factors: differences in surrounding soil 

densities and linear potentiometer measurement noise. Measurement noise is thought to play a role as the 

final displacement measurements were all within +/- 2 mm. The difference in soil density was also thought 

to have played a role, as each measured stiffness is not just due to the soil stiffness or the stiffness of the 

culvert but a combination of the culvert and soil stiffness values. As the surrounding soil for each culvert 
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was not compacted to the same level of compaction, change in soil density complicates any interpretation 

of the stiffness results. Therefore due to measurement noise and the variability in compaction levels 

surrounding each culvert, it is believed that the system stiffness does not provide any insights with regards 

to the impact of corrosion on culvert behaviour.  

A similar variability in system stiffness can be seen at 0.45 m of cover in Table 3.7. This overall stiffness 

behaviour of the pipes at 0.45 m of cover is unexpected as design models and the measurements of Mai 

(2013) suggest that a reduction in cover reduces the benefits of positive arching and results in a greater 

amount of load being transferred to the culvert. The final system stiffness of the control pipe is lower than 

each of the deteriorated specimens. It was initially hypothesized that the control pipe’s stiffness would be 

greater than the deteriorated specimens due to lack of deterioration and so this is an unexpected result. 

Amongst the deteriorated specimens, it can be seen that the specimen with the most deterioration has the 

greatest final system stiffness. However, it is worth noting that the diameter changes of all the culvert 

specimens are less than 2 mm during the final load cycle and so even small variations in diameter change 

will result in large variations in stiffness. As such, stiffness is probably not a strong indicator of the impact 

of deterioration on culvert performance.  

3.3.6 Culvert strain at 0.9 m of cover  

The circumferential thrust forces and bending moments of both P18 and CP at 71 kN under the single wheel 

pair at a cover depth of 0.9 m are shown in Figures 3.16 and 3.17, respectively. From both the thrust and 

bending moment plots it can be seen that the crown values differ for each specimen. This difference is 

caused by how the fibre optic cables are installed, since the fibres follow the helical profile of each pipe, 

the fibre at the crown of one corrugation is separated by the fibre at the next crown by approximately 600 

mm. The helical profile of each pipe specimen can be seen in Figure 3.8. The maximum thrust forces within 

P18 and CP are found to be located above the shoulders, with P18 experiencing approximately 65% larger 

thrust.  Below the shoulders, the thrust force in P18 is shown to be similar to CP, with small differences 
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around the perforated areas in P18. Figure 3.17 indicates that positive moments occurred at the shoulders 

and negative moments occurred at the crown and the invert of each specimen, while the bending moments 

at the springlines are negligible. This behaviour indicates that the impact of localized bending in these 

structures is more significant than expected since they are designed to carry load in thrust. The difference 

in flexural behaviour between the two specimens under single wheel pair loading can be explained by the 

difference in the soil side-fill. As previously illustrated in the deflection results, CP was surrounded by a 

stiffer side-fill material allowing for a greater amount of the load to be shed into the surrounding soil which 

reduced the localized bending within the steel culvert structure.  

3.3.7 Culvert strain at 0.45 m of cover 

Figures 3.18 and 3.19 show the circumferential thrust forces and bending moments of both P28 and CP 

under single wheel pair loading at a cover depth of 0.45 m. P28, the next most deteriorated specimen is 

compared to CP in this section since specimen P18 was not tested at 0.45 m of cover due to the failure of 

specimen P34 (the other end of the culvert specimen).  

The maximum thrust forces within P28 and CP are found to be located above the West springlines, with 

CP experiencing approximately 25 % larger thrust forces at the crown. Below the springlines, the thrust 

forces of P28 are shown to be similar to CP, with small differences around the perforated areas. The bending 

moment plot of P28 and CP show positive moments at the shoulders and negative moments at the crown 

and the invert of each specimen while the bending moments at the springlines are negligible as seen with 

specimen P18 and CP at 0.9 m of cover. The difference in flexural performance between the two specimens 

under single wheel pair loading is discussed later in this chapter.   

3.4 Behaviour of the control culvert at 0.45 m of cover 

In accordance with the Handbook of Steel Drainage & Highway Construction Products (CSPI, 2009), the 

design of corrugated steel culverts is based on compressive failures by crushing or buckling instability. 
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Bending moments and the development of plastic hinges are usually disregarded, although the current 

CHBDC (CSA, 2014) does account for combined bending moment and hoop thrust during construction. 

The handbook predicts the failure mechanism of culverts with a span less than 3 m using an analogy to 

inelastic column buckling. As a result, the ratio of the diameter (D) to the radius of gyration (r) of the culvert 

wall is often used to determine the expected failure mechanism. The radius of gyration of the culvert tested 

here was 4.3 mm, resulting in a D/r ratio of 208.  The handbook indicates that a culvert with a minimum 

yield strength (fy) of 230 MPa and a D/r < 294, has a governing failure mechanism that is yielding of the 

culvert wall.  

As CP was to be rehabilitated after testing, the original loading sequence for CP was to only apply the 

maximum service load of 115 kN, rather than the fully factored load of 195 kN. However during testing at 

0.45 m of cover, CP experienced strains above the strain threshold (700 µε) and the maximum service load 

was not reached. Thus, the culvert was loaded to the highest design truck load (71 kN) that it could 

withstand without exceeding the strain threshold.  

Figures 3.20 and 3.21 present the circumferential thrust forces and bending moments around CP under 71 

kN at 0.45 m of cover. The thrust forces at the crown and West shoulder were higher than those at and 

below the springlines, which are typically assumed to be critical for design. Bending moments were also 

developed at the crown and West shoulder which were unexpected as thrust is assumed to be the dominant 

load carrying mechanism in culverts. The moments at the West shoulder and the crown are found to be 

approaching the yield moment for the cross section, indicating that the culvert is on the way to developing 

plastic hinges at these locations. In contrast, the maximum thrust force of -50 kN/m located at the crown 

was found to be only 15% of the culvert’s compressive yield strength. Therefore these results suggest that 

current design methods might be using the wrong failure mode for this particular type of corrugated steel 

culvert at 0.45 m of cover.  
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3.5 Behaviour of the deteriorated culvert specimens at 0.45 m of cover 

At 0.45 m of cover, the original intention was to load each culvert to its maximum service load under the 

steel wheel pad. Culverts that were not required for the separate rehabilitation study were then to be loaded 

to their ultimate limit state under a wooden wheel pad (950 mm long by 370 mm wide).  As previously 

mentioned, only P34 was able to carry the maximum service load of 115 kN without the strain threshold 

being exceeded, though it failed shortly after at 115 kN as will be discussed in the next section. Since 

specimen P34 failed during the service load test, specimen P18 could not be tested as it was part of the 

same culvert. Specimens CP, P28 and P42 were not tested to ULS as they were part of the separate 

rehabilitation study being performed by another researcher and reported elsewhere. Therefore only 

specimen P47 was tested to its ULS (although specimen P34 also failed during testing) and the other pipes’ 

maximum load was governed by the critical strain threshold.  

The maximum load achieved by each culvert specimen tested at 0.45 m of cover is given in Table 3.7. It 

can be seen that there is no correlation between the maximum load achieved and the level of deterioration 

within each culvert, where the load applied to CP is found to be in the middle of the range for the culverts 

tested. As discussed earlier, the crown and shoulders of each culvert were found to experience bending 

moments while at the springlines the thrust forces were well below the force required to yield the material. 

Based on the variation in load carrying capacity coupled with the consistent behaviour of each culvert, it is 

believed that the levels of deterioration within the culverts do not play a significant role when it comes to 

the behaviour observed during these experiments.  

The surrounding soil compaction level around the culverts is believed to play a more critical role in terms 

of how the culverts behaved during loading. At 0.45 m of cover the benefits of arching are reduced and a 

greater amount of force is transferred to the culvert when compared to 0.9 m of cover. However, at 0.45 m 

of cover the soil above the crown acts as a “beam” spreading the load either to the surrounding soil side-

fill or to the culvert. Thus, the compaction level of the soil above the crown is critical in terms of the 
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effectiveness of this load spreading mechanism. The higher the soil compaction above the crown the greater 

the amount of load that can be shed onto the side-fill surrounding the culvert.  

From Figure 3.7, it can be seen that the soil compaction measurements were not taken directly above the 

crown, thus there is the potential that the standard Proctor readings obtained during backfilling do not 

represent the true soil compaction above the crown of each structure. In Table 3.8, the compaction level of 

the soil side-fill at various levels is presented along with the depth of the bearing failure under the load pad 

and the maximum vertical diameter change of each culvert during testing.  The compaction level above the 

crown of CP and P47 is believed to be lower as these two specimens experienced larger bearing failure 

depths and changes in vertical diameter as compared to the other culverts. Bearing failure can be indicative 

of lower soil compaction or failure of the culvert underneath (resulting in lower stiffness) or a combination 

of the two.  A larger diameter change indicates that the culvert is taking more load, which also suggests a 

lack of load spreading to the surrounding soil. As such, this suggests that the behaviour of both specimen 

CP and P34 were dictated by the level of soil compaction above the crown. 

3.5.1 Specimen P34 failure 

While initially loading P34 to its maximum service load at 0.45 m of cover, the strain within the culvert 

wall remained under the strain threshold of 700 µε until an abrupt failure occurred while holding the applied 

load at 115 kN. Specimen P34 was able to reach 115 kN of applied load with a diameter change of -5.0 mm 

(vertically) and 1.3 mm (horizontally) until the East deteriorated section buckled, causing the culvert to fail 

and have a final diameter change of approximately -20.0 mm in the vertical direction and 6.3 mm in the 

horizontal direction. This disparity in vertical versus horizontal diameter change is interesting as typically 

one would expect ovalling of the pipe where the vertical and horizontal diameter changes would be equal 

but opposite. 

There are two factors that are likely to cause the disparity in diameter change measurements observed in 

specimen P34. The first is inward local buckling that occurred at the East perforated area of P34, which 
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induced the reduction in the pipe circumference and made the corrugated steel pipe exhibit behaviour like 

that reported for profiled thermoplastic pipes (McGrath et al., 2009). The second factor is thought to be 

caused by the local bending across the top half of the culvert due to the live load. The crown bends inward 

and this results in a larger vertical diameter change. Figure 3.22a shows the inward local buckling that 

occurred at the East perforated area and Figure 3.22b displays the inward buckling along the East side wall 

of P34 of a specific corrugation. In Figure 3.22b it can be see that at the specific corrugation measured, the 

inward buckle has caused the perforated area to move inwards approximately 16 mm, which is 80 % of the 

total vertical diameter change. 

The circumferential thrust forces and bending moments both at 0.9 m (71 kN) and 0.45 m (115 kN) of cover 

around specimen P34 are shown in Figures 3.23 and 3.24, respectively. The thrust forces and bending 

moments at 0.9 m of cover were compared against the strain gauge results at 0.45 m of cover, as fibre optic 

measurements were not available to compare at 0.45 m of cover. The thrust forces at the crown and 

shoulders are shown to be higher at 115 kN and 0.45 m of cover, while thrust from the springlines to the 

invert of the culvert are found to be minimal. The bending moments at the crown and shoulders were also 

higher when compared to other locations. However, the thrust forces do not exceed the compressive yield 

strength of the culvert (calculated to be 340 kN/m) and the bending moments do not exceed the yield 

moment (calculated to be 0.9 kNm/m for an intact culvert wall). As a result, the inward buckling that 

occurred in the perforated area of specimen P34 is believed to be the primary cause failure.  

3.5.2 Specimen P47 failure 

In order to avoid a bearing failure and to achieve specimen P47’s ultimate load response, the 950 mm by 

370 mm wooden load pad was used under the steel load pad to distribute the load over a larger bearing area.  

While loading specimen P47 to its ULS, the culvert specimen was first loaded to its maximum service load 

of 115 kN as that load was not reached during service load testing under the CSA-S6 standard wheel pad. 

At the maximum service load of 115 kN, specimen P47 contracted 16.6 mm vertically and expanded 4.2 
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mm horizontally. As the culvert was loaded to its ULS, the culvert began deflecting rapidly at 150 kN and 

without being subjected to a higher load the deformation continued to increase until the loading was halted. 

The final changes in diameter were -64 mm (vertically) and 20.9 mm (horizontally). As stated before, 

ovaling behaviour was expected for these flexible pipes, where the magnitude of change in diameter is 

approximately equal and opposite in the vertical and horizontal directions. The higher vertical diameter 

change observed in P47 is believed to be caused by the shallow cover that led to local bending across the 

top half of the culvert due to the live load applied. The final deflected shape of specimen P47 after 

excavation is show in Figures 3.25a and b, where 3.25a shows a plane view of the front face of the specimen 

and 3.25b shows a side profile of culvert post-testing. 

Figures 3.27 and 3.28 present the thrust forces and bending moments around specimen P47, respectively, 

at applied loads of 115 kN and 150 kN. It should be noted that fibre optic readings were not taken at 150 

kN. The strain gauges at the crown were also lost at 150 kN, thus the thrust force and bending moments at 

the crown are unavailable at that load. Prior to that, the thrust forces are shown to be significant at each of 

the shoulders while below the springlines the thrust force is negligible. The bending moments within P47 

are positive at the shoulders and negative at the crown with small bending moments at the springlines. This 

was expected since this culvert had already experienced a significant increase in localized bending during 

the maximum service load testing under the CSA-S6 standard wheel pad at 0.45 m of cover. From Figure 

3.28 it can be seen that the moments at the shoulders and crown of P47 were reaching the yield moment at 

115 kN. At 150 kN the moments at both locations exceeded the yield moment, although it should be noted 

that the moments in Figure 3.28 were calculated assuming elastic behaviour and so are not correct, they do 

however serve to illustrate that the yield moment has been exceeded. The yielding of the culvert wall 

coupled with the permanent deformations seen in Figure 3.26b indicated that plastic hinge development at 

the crown and shoulders of specimen P47 controlled the ultimate strength of this culvert.  
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3.6 Failure of deteriorated culvert specimen 

The two deteriorated culverts failed by different mechanisms. P34 failed at a lower load due to localized 

buckling in the corroded area while P47 failed due to a mechanism that developed in the upper half of the 

culvert due to localized bending. This suggests that there is potentially a critical level of corrosion which 

will dictate the failure mechanism. However, it is also important to note that at these cover depths the level 

of soil compaction also plays a role as evidenced by the behaviour of the control pipe, which also developed 

unexpected bending stresses across the crown. As such, the failure of pipes with these geometric properties 

at this cover depth are affected by a number of variables, including the level of corrosion. 

3.7 Conclusions  

The objectives of this research were to quantify the impact of wall section loss due to corrosion on culvert 

behaviour, examine the failure modes of deteriorated culverts, and understand the behaviour of an intact 

culvert. The following key conclusions were drawn from this research: 

 Surrounding soil compaction appears to have a greater impact on the overall behaviour of these 

corrugated steel culverts than the level of deterioration for the culvert parameters investigated in 

this study 

 Higher soil compaction above the crown permitted a greater amount of the load to be shed into the 

surrounding soil, reducing the localized bending within the culvert 

 Pipe stiffness is not a strong indicator of the impact of deterioration on culvert performance for 

culverts of similar diameter and well compacted soil side-fill 

 Current design procedures may consider the wrong failure mode in some instances as the capacity 

of the intact pipe tested in this study was controlled by local bending in the top half of the pipe 

rather than thrust 
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 In the current study two different failure modes were seen: local buckling in the area of corrosion 

perforations and local bending across the top of the culvert. 

The ultimate limit states test results suggested that there is potentially a critical level of corrosion which 

will dictate the failure mechanism. However, the impact of wall section loss due to corrosion was discovered 

to be one of many factors affecting the culvert’s behaviour and thus a critical level of corrosion could not 

be quantified.  

More research should be conducted to investigate the behaviour of corroded culverts to determine when 

and if corrosion plays a significant role.  The effect of variables such as the level of corrosion and the 

amount of backfill erosion also need to be explored further in order to quantify their impact on the pipe 

performance.  
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Table 3.1 Testing regime for surface loading with maximum applied load. 

Specimen  Test  Description Maximum Load kN (kips) 

CP A1 Single axle loading at 0.9 m cover 107 (24.1) 

CP B1 Single axle loading at 0.45 m cover 76.5 (17.2) 

P18 A2 Single axle loading at 0.9 m cover 107 (24.1) 

P34 A3 Single axle loading at 0.9 m cover 82 (18.4) 

P34 B2 Single axle loading at 0.45 m cover 115 (25.9) 

P45 A4 Single axle loading at 0.9 m cover 107 (24.1) 

P47 A5 Single axle loading at 0.9 m cover 75 (16.9) 

P45 B3 Single axle loading at 0.45 m cover  50 (11.4) 

P47 B4 Single axle loading at 0.45 m cover 87.5 (19.7) 

P47 C1 Single axle loading at 0.45 m cover 150 (33.7) 

P28 A6 Single axle loading at 0.9 m cover 107 (24.1) 

P42 A7 Single axle loading at 0.9 m cover 107 (24.1) 

P28 B5 Single axle loading at 0.45 m cover 66.67 (14.8) 

P42 B6 Single axle loading at 0.45 m cover 71.2 (11.3) 

Table 3.2 Remaining wall thickness survey of each culvert specimen.  

Specimen 

Remaining Wall Thickness (%) 

West East 

CP 100 

P18 14 21 

P28 33 23 

P34 31 37  

P42 42 42 

P45 42 48 

P47 50 45 

Table 3.3 Sectional properties of the corrugated steel culvert tested. 

Wall Thickness, t 

(mm) 
Area, A (mm2/mm) 

Second Moment of Area, I 

(mm4/mm) 

Section Modulus, S 

(mm3/mm) 

1.6 1.51 28.37 4.02 
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Table 3.4 Summary of backfill properties for each corrugated steel culvert. 

 
Dry Density 

(g/cm3) 

Water Content 

(%) 

Standard 

Proctor (%) 

CP 

Bedding 2.2 4.4 97.0 

Invert to Crown 2.1 4.1 93.4 

Crown to top of 900 mm Cover 2.2 3.8 96.5 

Crown to top of 450 mm Cover 2.2 2.5 94.3 

P18,P34 

Bedding 2.2 4.4 97.0 

Invert to Crown 2.1 3.5 90.5 

Crown to top of 900 mm Cover 2.2 3.4 95.5 

Crown to top of 450 mm Cover 2.2 3.5 95.4 

P45,P47 

Bedding 2.2 4.4 97.0 

Invert to Crown 2.1 3.5 92.2 

Crown to top of 900 mm Cover 2.2 4.0 96.6 

Crown to top of 450 mm Cover 2.2 4.0 96.7 

P28,P42 

Bedding 2.2 4.4 97.0 

Invert to Crown 2.1 2.6 90.5 

Crown to top of 900 mm Cover 2.2 2.4 94.4 

Crown to top of 450 mm Cover 2.2 3.8 95.8 

Table 3.5 Calculated CHBDC (2014) and AASHTO (2010) single wheel pair loading.  

CAN/CSA-S6-14 Canadian Highway Bridge Design Code 2014, (CL-625-ONT) 

  
3.8.3.2 Table 3.5  

Table 

3.1 
  

Burial 

Depth 

(mm) 

Unfactored 

Design 

Vehicle Load 

(LL in kN) 

(Half of 

Single Axle) 

Multiple 

Lane 

Loading 

Factor Mf                    

(1 Loaded 

Lane) 

Dynamic Load 

Allowance                       

If = (1+IM)                                          

IM = 0.4*(1-0.5*DE)                                       

De = Depth in m 

Load 

Factor 

(φ) 

Maximum 

Service 

Load              

LL*Mf*If                                       

(kN) 

Fully 

Factored 

Load                                           

φ* 

LL*Mf*If                                            

(kN) 

450  

(1.5 ft) 
87.5 1 1.31 1.7 115 195 

900      

(3 ft) 
87.5 1 1.22 1.7 107 181 
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AASHTO LRFD Bridge Design Specification 2010 

Burial 

Depth 

(mm) 

Unfactored 

Design 

Vehicle Load 

(LL in kN) 

(Half of 

Single Axle) 

Multiple 

Lane 

Loading 

Factor Mf                    

(1 Loaded 

Lane) 

Dynamic Load 

Allowance                       

If = (1+IM/100)                                          

IM = 33(1-4.1x10-4*DE)                                       

De = Depth in m 

Load 

Factor 

(φ) 

Maximum 

Service 

Load              

LL*Mf*If                                       

(kN) 

Fully 

Factored 

Load                                           

φ* 

LL*Mf*If                                            

(kN) 

450  

(1.5 ft) 
71.2 1.2 1.27 1.75 109 195 

900      

(3 ft) 
71.2 1.2 1.21 1.75 103 181 

Table 3.6 Secant modulus and surrounding soil compaction of each culvert specimen under single 

wheel loading at 0.9 m. 

Specimen 

Average 

soil side-fill 

Compaction 

(%) 

Average 

soil 

Compaction 

0.9 m above 

the Crown 

(%) 

Average 

soil 

Compaction 

0.45 m 

above the 

cover (%) 

Initial 

Secant 

Modulus 

(kN/mm - 

1st load 

cycle) 

Final 

Secant 

Modulus 

(kN/mm - 

3rd load 

cycle) 

Max 

Load 

Applied 

(kN) 

Max 

Load 

Secant 

Modulus 

(kN/mm) 

CP 93.4 94.5 95.4 63.0 79.1 107.0 36.3 

P18 89.9 95.6 95.2 58.4 71.2 107.0 23.0 

P28 91.2 94.5 94.1 71.2 78.2 107.0 47.6 

P34 91.1 96.3 95.5 53.1 129.4 82.0 43.6 

P42 89.8 94.9 94.6 98.9 109.5* 107.0 66.9 

P45 92.4 96.3 96.8 49.1 72.7 107.0 35.1 

P47 92.0 96.9 96.6 51.6 77.4 75.0 49.7 

*The Final 71.2 kN/mm Secant slope was not available due to data an acquisition failure thus the second 

71.2 kN/mm slope was used for this section  

Table 3.7 Secant modulus and surrounding soil compaction of each culvert specimen under single 

wheel loading at 0.45 m. 

Specimen 

Average 

soil side-fill 

Compaction 

(%) 

Average soil 

Compaction 0.45 

m above the cover 

(%) 

Initial Secant 

Modulus 

(kN/mm - 1st 

load cycle) 

Final Secant 

Modulus 

(kN/mm - 

3rd load 

cycle) 

Max 

Load 

Applied 

(kN) 

Max Load 

Secant 

Modulus 

(kN/mm) 

CP 93.4 95.4 14.8 14.1 76.5 10.6 

P18 89.9 95.2 - - - - 

P28 91.2 94.1 34.7 56.2 66.7 27.9 

P34 91.1 95.5 57.1 - 115.0 24.2 

P42 89.8 94.6 31.1 44.3 71.2 20.1 

P45 92.4 96.8 22.1 41.7 50.0 22.1 

P47 92.0 96.6 23.6 33.6 87.5 6.8 

P47* 92.0 96.6 20.4 - 150.0 7.1 

*P47 ULS test under wooden wheel pad. 
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Table 3.8 Comparison of the compaction level above the crown of each culvert specimen at 0.45 m 

of cover. 

Specimen  

Average soil 

side-fill 

Compaction (%) 

Average soil 

Compaction 0.45 

m above the cover 

(%) 

Max 

Load 

Applied 

(kN) 

Bearing Depth 

at 0.45 m of 

cover (mm) 

Maximum vertical 

diameter change 

during testing (mm)  

CP 93.4 95.4 76.5 28 11.7 

P28 91.2 94.1 66.7 2.9 2.6 

P34 91.1 95.5 115.0 13.5 20.0 

P42 89.8 94.6 71.2 4.85 4.3 

P45 92.4 96.8 50.0 4.8 3.9 

P47 92.0 96.6 87.5 19.9 15.8 

P47* 92.0 96.6 150.0 62.5 64.0 

*P47 ULS test under wooden wheel pad 

 

Figure 3.1 Plan view of test pit. Note: all dimensions in mm and; Ext Cul = Extension culvert. 
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Figure 3.2 Side profile of test pit. 

 

 

a) Corrosion damage in specimens P18 and P34 
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b) Corrosion damage in specimens P45 and P47 

 

 

a) Corrosion damage in specimens P28 and P42 

Figure 3.3 Test Specimens. The dashed lines represent the imaginary line separating the two 

specimens. 
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Figure 3.4 Haunch compaction. 

 

 

Figure 3.5 Layout of the standard proctor points taken per backfill level. Note numbers 1 – 4 

indicate the locations at which a nuclear densometer reading was taken and TA =trenched area. 
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Figure 3.6 Front view of control pipe during backfilling (1.2 m of cover). 

 

Figure 3.7 Control Pipe Linear Potentiometer (LP) Layout. Note: The dashed lines represent the 

center of the area monitored. 
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Figure 3.8 Linear potentiometer (LP) layout of each deteriorated culvert. Note: The dashed lines 

represent the centre of the area monitored and the black centreline indicates where the culvert was 

divided into deteriorated specimens. 

 

 

Figure 3.9 Control pipe strain gauge locations. Note: The circled areas represent the strain gauges, 

the dashed lines represent the helical profile of the culvert and, (S-Cr = South Crown; N-Cr = 

North Crown; E-SH = East Shoulder; W-SH = West Shoulder; E-SP = East Springline; W-SP = 

West Springline; I = Invert). 
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Figure 3.10 Deteriorated culvert strain gauge locations. Note: The circled areas represent the strain 

gauges, the dashed lines represent the helical profile of the culvert and, (S-Cr = South Crown; N-Cr 

= North Crown; E-SH = East Shoulder; W-SH = West Shoulder; E-SP = East Springline; W-SP = 

West Springline; I = Invert) 

 

 

Figure 3.11 Longitudinal layout of installed nylon and polyimide fibre optic cables and uniaxial 

strain gauges. 
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Figure 3.12 Vertical and horizontal diameter change with increasing backfill height for P18 and the 

control pipe. 

 

Figure 3.13 Bending moments around the circumference for P18 and the control pipe after backfill  
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Figure 3.14 Bending moments around the circumference for P28 and the control pipe after backfill  

 

 

Figure 3.15 Bending moments around the circumference for P47 and the control pipe after backfill 
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Figure 3.16 Thrust force around the circumference for P18 and the control pipe (CP) at 71.2 kN 

under the single wheel pair at 0.9 m of cover  

 

Figure 3.17 Bending moments around the circumference for P18 and the control pipe at 71.2 kN 

under the single wheel pair at 0.9 m of cover 
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Figure 3.18 Thrust force around the circumference for P28 and the control pipe at 50 kN under the 

single wheel pair at 0.45 m of cover. 

 

Figure 3.19 Bending moments around the circumference for P28 and the control pipe at 50 kN 

under the single wheel pair at 0.45 m of cover. 
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Figure 3.20 Thrust force around the circumference for the control pipe at 71.2 kN under the single 

wheel pair at 0.45 m of cover. 

       

Figure 3.21 Bending moments around the circumference for the control pipe at 71.2 kN under the 

single wheel pair at 0.9 m of cover. 
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a) Inward local buckling of P34 on the East perforated area 

 

 

b) A measured corrugation of the inward buckle which occur in P34 during service loading at 0.45 m of 

cover 

Figure 3.22 Specimen P34 post failure at 0.45 m of cover          
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Figure 3.23 Thrust force around the circumference for specimen P34 during both serviceability 

tests. 

 

Figure 3.24 Bending moments around the circumference for specimen P34 during both 

serviceability tests. 
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a) Internal plane view of P47 post failure 

 

 

b) External side view of P47 post failure 

Figure 3.25 Specimen P47 post failure at 0.45 m of cover. Note: The dashed line represents the 

centreline of the full length culvert, i.e. the location of the division between culvert specimens and 

the dotted line represents the centreline of Specimen P47.  
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Figure 3.26 Thrust force around the circumference for specimen P47 during ULS testing at 0.45 m 

of cover. 

 

 

Figure 3.27 Bending moments around the circumference for specimen P47 during ULS testing at 

0.45 m of cover. 
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Chapter 4 

Laboratory Study on the Behaviour of a Horizontal Ellipse Culvert during 

Backfill and Service Loading  

 Introduction 

The use of soil-steel structures as substitutes for the more conventional types of bridges has grown rapidly 

since the 1960s (Mirza, 1979). The 1960s were a decade of intense research on soil-steel structures, which 

was prompted by the acceptance of ring compression theory (White and Layer, 1960). Following their 

acceptance, hundreds and thousands of culverts were installed across North America, as these structures 

were shown to provide a cost effective alternative for short span bridges. However, the majority of these 

culverts are now coming to the end of their respective service lives, and governments do not have the funds 

to replace them all based on their age alone. In fact many culverts in service still remain fit for purpose and 

do not represent a safety risk to the general public. Since the failure of a metal culvert can have significant 

adverse effects, it is fundamental for civil engineers to understand how each culvert behaves when subjected 

to earth and vehicle loads. According to the Handbook of Steel Drainage & Highway Construction Products 

(CSPI, 2009), AASHTO (AASHTO, 2010), and the CHBDC (CSA, 2014) steel culverts are currently 

designed based on compression failures due to wall crushing or buckling. Local bending moments and the 

potential development of plastic hinges are usually not considered.  

A number of studies have been conducted on the stability of circular culverts (e.g. Seed & Raines, 

1988; Taleb & Moore, 1999; El-Sawy, 2003; Mai, 2013; Moore, 2012), however the behaviour of horizontal 

ellipse culverts is less well understood. Currently there is limited information available regarding the load 

carrying capacity of horizontal ellipse culverts, with no test ever reported where one of these structures has 

been loaded up to its ultimate limit state. 
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Moore (1998) performed a parametric study using finite element analysis on the static response of elliptical 

tubes buried in uniform elastic soil to determine their structural response. The study was used to develop a 

procedure for predicting the distribution of resultants and radial deformations around buried elliptical tubes. 

Moore et al. (1995) conducted an investigation on 39 corrugated steel plate culverts in an effort to create a 

method for reviewing the conditions of long span corrugated steel culverts. The investigation included a 

range of culvert spans, heights, and shapes including multiple horizontal ellipses. However, neither of these 

studies involved load testing of a horizontal ellipse culvert to failure.  

The objectives of this research program are to (i) investigate the behaviour of a horizontal ellipse culvert 

during backfill, (ii) examine the failure mode of a horizontal ellipse and, (iii) assess the overall structural 

stability of this type of culvert. This chapter describes the burial and behaviour of a horizontal ellipse culvert 

tested under a simulated surface load in the GeoEngineering Laboratory at Queen’s University. The culvert 

was tested using a tandem axle and a load actuator to represent vehicular surface loading on the buried 

metal culvert. The first section of this Chapter introduces the experimental background including backfill, 

specimen sectional properties, instrumentation and the applied loading procedure. The results of the 

experiment will then be presented and discussed followed by key conclusions.  

 Experimental background  

4.2.1  Test overview  

A fully intact horizontal ellipse culvert was tested under simulated live loads using a tandem axle and a 

2000 kN hydraulic actuator. The culvert was tested to its maximum service load at 0.9 m and 0.45 m of 

cover and to its ultimate limit state (ULS) at 0.45 m of cover. The culvert was buried in well compacted 

granular soil in the 8 m long, 8 m wide and 3 m deep reinforced concrete test pit described by Moore (2012). 

During the surface load testing, the load was applied in multiple cycles in order to simulate first loading as 

well as repeated loading conditions. The full loading regime is summarized in Table 4.1, and a full loading 

history of the culvert tested can be seen in Appendix D.  
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4.2.2 Test configuration   

Prior to placing and backfilling the culvert specimen, the concrete test pit configuration was altered to a 

configuration that was 6.41 m long, 8 m wide and 3 m deep, using precast concrete blocks as seen in Error! 

eference source not found.. The culvert was then placed on a loose bedding material in a North-South 

oriented trench centred within the concrete pit such that the invert (denoted I in figures) of the culvert rested 

at the base of the trench. The trench sidewalls and reinforced concrete sidewalls were located 1.08 m and 

3.20 m from the sidewalls of the culvert specimen.  

Upon the completion of backfilling, a 2000 kN hydraulic actuator was attached to the stiff frame above the 

test pit, such that it was centred along the culvert specimen as shown in Figures 4.2a and b. This system 

enabled the surface load to be applied through the tandem axle frame. Four steel pads, designed to simulate 

Canadian standard wheel pairs measuring 250 mm by 600 mm, were used to transmit force from the actuator 

and the tandem axle frame to the soil.  

4.2.3 Experimental specimen 

The ellipse had a span of 1.6 m, rise of 1.35 m and length of 6.5 m. The corrugation amplitude was 25.4 

mm with a period of 76.2 mm and a wall thickness of 2.0 mm. The sectional properties of the culvert are 

outlined in Table 4.2 as specified by the Handbook of Steel Drainage & Highway Construction Products 

(CSPI, 2009).  

As specified by ASTM A796 (2015), the steel had an assumed minimum yield strength (fy) of 230 MPa, a 

minimum tensile strength (fu) of 310 MPa and a Young’s modulus of 200,000 MPa. The yield strain, 1150 

µɛ, of the culvert was calculated by dividing the minimum yield strength by the Young’s modulus. The 

compressive thrust which induces yield in the culvert’s wall is 508 kN/m, as calculated by multiplying the 

cross sectional area per metre by the minimum yield strength. The bending moment required to produce 

initial yielding at the extreme fibre was calculated to be 2.86 kNm /m using equation 4-1.  
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𝑀𝑦 =
𝑓𝑦 𝐼

𝑐
𝑥10−3 (4-1) 

where: 

 My = yield moment (kNm/m) 

 I = second moment of area (mm4/mm) 

 c = distance from the neutral axis to extreme fibre = 13.7 mm 

4.2.4 Backfill material  

The culvert was backfilled to the same specifications as detailed in Chapter 3. A summary of the soil 

properties is provided in Table 4.3, while more details of the measured soil properties obtained around the 

specimen can be found in Appendix D.   

4.2.5 Loading  

The loading procedure for the culvert is detailed in Chapter 3. However the simulated live load was 

transferred to the ground surface through a tandem axle test frame rather than a single wheel pair. Tandem 

axle loading was chosen as the most critical loading scenario (as compared to loads applied to a single axle 

or single wheel pad). While Elshimi et al. (2014) has found that the maximum thrust forces applied to a 10 

m span metal culvert involves loading from multiple vehicles, it is not possible to simulate multiple vehicles 

in the laboratory, and these are not likely to be the critical loading case for small diameter culverts.  

The tandem axle used had a geometry of 1.2 m by 1.8 m centre to centre, in accordance with the tandem 

axle geometry for the CL-625-(ONT) design truck (CSA, 2014).  It should also be noted that the simulated 

vehicle loading was applied at a loading rate of 50 kN/min rather than the 25 kN/min used in Chapter 3. 

Table 4.4 outlines the calculated CHBDC and AASTHO design loads for both soil cover values. 
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4.2.6 Instrumentation  

4.6.2.1 Linear potentiometers 

The vertical (denoted V in figures) and horizontal (denoted H in figures) diameter change of the culvert 

was measured using linear potentiometers. A total of 4 linear potentiometers were installed, two directly 

beneath the actuator and two offset by 0.9 m to the North of the actuator (located directly under the North 

tandem axle wheel pads). The linear potentiometer locations are shown in Figure 4.3.  From herein the 

location directly below the actuator is referred to as the Centre location (denoted Centre in figures), and the 

location offset 0.9 m North of the actuator is referred to as the North location (denoted North in figures).  

4.6.2.2 Particle image velocimetry  

The Particle image velocimetry (PIV) deformation measurement system installed inside of the ellipse is as 

described in Chapter 3, with the targets being installed at both the Centre and North locations. The images 

for the PIV analysis were taken every 30 seconds as the elliptical culvert was able to reach higher loads 

during testing than the culverts described in Chapter 3, and so the image acquisition rate was decreased in 

order to acquire approximately the same number of images for the PIV analysis as in previous tests.  

4.6.2.3 Strain gauges  

The horizontal ellipse was instrumented with 24 uniaxial strain gauges in total: 12 at the Centre location 

and 12 at the North location.  The gauges were installed in both the crest and valley of the desired 

corrugation. Figure 4.4 illustrates the discrete locations monitored with strain gauges during testing. To 

facilitate installation, the strain gauges at and above the springlines (denoted SP in figures) were installed 

on the outside of the culvert while the invert strain gauges were installed on the inside of the culvert. As 

fibre optics cables were installed on the interior corrugation directly beside both locations, as discussed 

subsequently, the interior strain gauges were installed on the adjacent corrugation.  Gauges were installed 

in both the crest and the valley of the corrugation to permit post-test calculations of both the average axial 
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strain and the curvature. The properties of the strain gauges were as follows: gauge length of 5 mm, 

resistance of 120 Ω ± 0.3%, gauge factor of 2.11 ± 1%, temperature compensation for steel thermal 

expansion of 11 PPM / ºC, and a thermal output of ± 2 µɛ/ ºC.   

4.6.2.4 Fibre optic sensors  

Four fibre optic cables were installed on the interior corrugations of the culvert specimen.  A nylon coated 

fibre was installed both in the valley and crest of both corrugations monitored (Centre and North location).  

Installation details for the nylon fibres on steel are discussed by Simpson (2014). 

Nylon fibres were chosen for the reasons detailed in Chapter 3. They provide distributed strain 

measurements around the full circumference of the culvert, eliminating the issue of optimizing the 

circumferential sensor location required with conventional strain gauges. Figure 4.5 illustrates the location 

of the nylon fibre optic cables relative to the strain gauges.  

4.6.2.5 Resultant thrusts and bending moments 

The thrust forces and bending moments that are discussed in the Results section are calculated from strains 

obtained from the fibre optic sensors (the conventional strain gauges gave similar results but only at discrete 

locations and so these measurements will not be discussed). The strains on the ellipse were measured on 

the corrugation valley (the steel fibre closest to the longitudinal axis of the culvert), ɛ1, and the corrugation 

crest (the steel fibre farthest from the longitudinal axis of the culvert), ɛ2. As the crest sensors were not 

installed at the extreme fibre location, the exterior crest strain (extreme fibre strain) was estimated using 

linear interpolation.  The average strain (ɛave) was calculated using equation 4-2. From the average strain 

the circumferential thrust force within the culvert was then calculated using the culvert’s axial stiffness 

(EA) using equation 4-3.  

ɛave  = ɛ1 − (
ℎ + 𝑡

2ℎ
) ∗ (ɛ1 − ɛ2) (4-2) 
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𝑁 =  ɛ𝑎𝑣𝑒𝐸𝐴 (4-3) 

where:  

ɛave = average strain  

ɛ1 = strain on the inner corrugation valley on the inside surface of the culvert 

ɛ2 = strain on the outer corrugation crest on the inside surface of the culvert  

h = radial distance between gauges (mm) 

t = wall thickness (mm) 

N = thrust force per unit length (kN/m) 

E = Young’s modulus (MPa)  

A = cross sectional area of wall per unit length (mm2/m) 

Curvatures were calculated using the measured strains such that a positive curvature would produce tensile 

strains on the outer surface and compressive strains on the inner surface of the culvert. Curvatures and 

bending moments were calculated from equations 4-4 and 4-5, respectively. 

𝜅 =  
ɛ2 −  ɛ1

ℎ
 (4-4) 

𝑀 = 𝐸𝐼 ∗ 𝜅 ∗ 10−3 (4-5) 

where: 

𝜅 = curvature (10-6/mm) 

M = Bending moment (kNm/m) 

I = Second moment of area per unit length (mm4/mm) 
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 Results 

4.3.1 Overview  

This section introduces the experimental results including the discussion of the response of the ellipse 

during backfilling, under simulated CL-625-(ONT) and AASHTO design truck wheel loading with 0.9 m 

and 0.45 m of cover and the failure mode of the ellipse during an ultimate limit states test.   

4.3.2 Response due to backfilling 

The vertical and horizontal diameter changes of the ellipse, with increasing backfill height, are shown in 

Figure 4.6. The deflected shape of the culvert with increasing backfill height can be seen in Figure 4.7. At 

the backfill height of 1.35 m (top of crown), the ellipse experienced a vertical diameter change of 0.9 mm 

(crown moving upwards) and horizontal diameter change of -1.1 mm (springlines moving inwards). Once 

the backfill height rose above the crown, the culvert started to contract in the vertical direction and expand 

in the horizontal direction. Upon completion of backfilling, the culvert had contracted 2.1 mm in the vertical 

direction and expanded 0.8 mm in the horizontal direction. For a circular culvert one would expect the 

vertical and horizontal diameter change due to backfill to be equal but opposite but this is not the case here. 

The larger vertical diameter change compared to the horizontal diameter change is believed to be due to the 

elliptical shape of the culvert. The radius of the crown and invert is much larger than the radius at the 

springlines, which results in the culvert being less stiff in the direction of vertical loading enabling larger 

diameter changes in the vertical direction. 

The circumferential thrust forces and bending moments in the culvert due to backfill are presented in 

Figures 4.8 and 4.9. The stress resultants for the ellipse, a non-circular culvert, were plotted on a circular 

graph. Thus, the culvert’s shoulders and haunches are not in the same position they would be for a circular 

pipe but are closer to the springlines. Figure 4.8 illustrates that the thrust force is compressive from the 

crown to the springlines, and below the springlines the thrust force decreases to approximately zero at the 

invert. The bending moments in Figure 4.9 at both the crown and springlines are approximately zero, which 
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when considered in conjunction with the axial forces suggests that this elliptical culvert is behaving in a 

similar fashion to circular pipes during backfilling. Bending moments do develop at the invert and 

haunches, which is likely a function of the hard bedding directly at the invert coupled with soil that is less 

well compacted under the haunches (due to limited access). Thus, the culvert is likely experiencing load 

concentrations at the invert that result in localized bending moments.  

4.3.3 Response due to live loading  

At the cover depth of 0.9 m, the ellipse was loaded to its maximum service load using the four steel pads 

to simulate the footprint of a wheel pair and the tandem axle loading frame. The cover was then reduced by 

0.45 m, and the culvert was again loaded to its maximum service load under the tandem axle. The culvert 

was then loaded to its ULS using four wooden wheel pads that are 0.95 m long and 0.37 m wide. The larger 

wheel pads were used to delay bearing failure of the unpaved surface that can otherwise occur before the 

culvert reaches its ULS.  

4.3.3.1  Service loading  

Under service loading, the diameter changed a total of –4.5 mm in the vertical direction and 2.9 mm in the 

horizontal direction at 0.9 m of cover. At 0.45 m of cover, the diameter changed a total of -3.9 mm in the 

vertical direction and 2.9 mm in the horizontal direction. The diameter change results indicate that the 

culvert experienced a greater diameter change under service loading at 0.9 m of cover. The deflected shapes 

for the culvert at 0.9 m and 0.45 m of cover are presented in Figures 4.10 and 4.11, respectively. It can be 

seen that the deflected shapes for the two burial depths show two different behaviours. These deflection 

results were taken at the North location, which was the critical location directly underneath two of the wheel 

pads.  At 0.9 m of cover, the culvert’s deflected shape has the greatest deflections at the crown of the culvert, 

similar to the behaviour observed in Chapter 3 for the control culvert experiencing ovalling. The deflected 

shape at 0.45 m of cover shows that the greatest deformation within the culvert is at the shoulders. This 

difference in deflected shapes is related to the cover depth, since at 0.9 m of cover the load was able to be 
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spread to a greater degree, so the culvert experiences more uniform vertical load. However, at 0.45 m of 

cover there was reduced load spreading, and the maximum loading points were directly below the wheel 

pads, so the largest deflection occurred at the shoulders. Therefore, although the magnitude of the diameter 

changes under service loads were similar at the two cover depths, the patterns of deformation (i.e. the 

deflected shapes) at the two burial depths were very different.   

Figures 4.12 through 4.15 show the circumferential thrust forces and bending moments for the service load 

applied at each burial depth (0.9 m and 0.45 m). In Figure 4.12, the maximum thrust forces at 0.9 m of 

cover is shown to be at the North location and the thrust is evenly distributed around the top half of the 

culvert. In Figure 4.13, measurements at 0.45 m of cover feature maximum thrust forces also occurring at 

the North location, but with a different distribution of the thrust forces around the structure. The largest 

thrusts now concentrate at the crown and springlines of the culvert, with small values of thrust at the 

shoulders and below the springlines. This suggests that the culvert is behaving in ring compression at 0.9 

m of cover but not at 0.45 m of cover, and it correlates well with the earlier observation about the difference 

in deflected shapes at the two burial depths. 

The bending moment plots under service loading conditions for 0.9 m of cover are given in Figure 4.14, 

and those at 0.45m of cover are given in Figure 4.15. These also indicate that culvert behaviour is different 

at the two cover depths. At 0.9 m of cover, the peak bending moments are at the crown, invert and 

springlines as one would expect for typical ovalling behaviour. However, at 0.45 m of cover, significant 

bending moments develop at the springlines, shoulders and crown indicating that the top of the culvert is 

no longer acting in pure ring compression. This bending behaviour matches the deflected shape (Figure 

4.11) and suggests that as the cover depth was decreased, a greater amount of load is being transferred 

directly to the culvert and is changing the culvert’s load carrying mechanism from thrust to flexure. Given 

that the flexural stiffness of these structures is relatively low compared to their axial stiffness, this change 

in behaviour should result in a lower ultimate limit state response at this cover. 
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4.3.3.2 Ultimate limit state testing 

From Table 4.1 it can be seen that two ULS tests were conducted: C1 and C2. After reaching a total force 

of 950 kN during the C1 test it was observed that the West wheel pads were experiencing more bearing 

failure than the East wheel pads. Since uneven bearing failure meant that there was rotation and sway in 

the actuator and loading pads, the culvert was unloaded. The ground surface was then repaired and re-

compacted to density of 95% standard Proctor, before the culvert was retested to its ULS in test C2.  

In Figure 4.16, the load deflection plots for both ULS tests (C1 and C2) are presented. They show the 

vertical diameter changes at the North location for both ULS tests against their respective applied loads. 

From the plot it can be seen that the ellipse had a higher initial stiffness until approximately 400 kN where 

its curve is shown to become non-linear in test C1 whereas, in test C2 the ellipse had a lower initial stiffness 

but remains linear until approximately 700 kN, and remained almost linear until the load exceeded 900kN. 

The lower stiffness in test C2 is believed to be due to non-symmetric loading of the culvert in test C1 

causing localized damage to the culvert. By looking at the deflected shaped of the ellipse at 950 kN 

(maximum loaded achieved during test C1) in Figure 4.17 it can be seen that the culvert was deforming 

locally in test C1 at this load due to the asymmetric loading. This lends credence to the assumption that the 

lower stiffness in test C2 was due to this local damage. However, it is worth noting that though this damage 

seemed to affect the stiffness in test C2, the culvert was still able to remain in the linear elastic region until 

a much higher load (700 kN versus 400 kN) and achieve a higher ultimate load. During the C2 ULS test, 

the ellipse was first loaded to its fully factored load of 624 kN, where it contracted 7.3 mm vertically and 

expanded 5.8 mm horizontally. Once the culvert surpassed the fully factored load, it was then loaded in 50 

kN increments until the culvert failed. At approximately 1324 kN there was a large bearing failure on the 

surface (approximately 26 mm in depth), which was attributed to the failure of the culvert at the West 

shoulder. Figure 4.18 displays the localized three hinge plastic collapse mechanism that formed at 1324 

kN.  
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The deflected shape of the culvert is illustrated in Figure 4.19 at 624 kN, 1300 kN, and after unloading. It 

is interesting to note that the horizontal diameter change is actually larger than the vertical diameter change 

at 1300 kN whereas previously the vertical diameter changes had been larger. This change in behaviour is 

believed to be caused by the localized bending experienced by the culvert at this higher load resulting in a 

breakdown of the ring compression load carrying mechanism and a flattening of the culvert. Also visible 

in Figure 4.19 is the local bending failure in the West shoulder of the culvert.  

The thrust force and bending moment plots described below are only presented for the North location as it 

was the most critical location in terms of these values. The circumferential thrust forces and bending 

moments calculated using the measured strains for the ellipse at 624 kN (the fully factored load) and 1300 

kN (just prior to the ultimate load) are presented in Figures 4.20 and 4.21, respectively. At 624 kN the 

maximum thrust force was -136 kN/m at the West springline and at 1300 kN the maximum thrust force was 

-392 kN/m also at the West springline. At both loads the thrust forces between the 4 o’clock position and 

the 8 o’clock position below the springlines are approximately zero. However, there is a distinct difference 

in the distribution of the thrust forces at 624 kN versus 1300 kN. At 624 kN the culvert looks to be largely 

in ring compression with the thrust force reducing locally at the shoulders. This observed behaviour 

correlates with the load deflection response where there was not a significant change in stiffness until after 

700 kN for test C2. At 1300 kN, the thrust forces are much more variable indicating that the culvert is no 

longer carrying the applied load in ring compression.  

The bending moments within the ellipse in Figure 4.21 also illustrate this change in behaviour between the 

fully factored and ultimate loads. At both 624 kN and 1300 kN, moments are positive at the shoulders and 

negative at the crown and springlines with the bending moments at the invert being due to the variable 

stiffness of the soil support as discussed earlier. From Figure 4.21 it can also be seen that the moments at 

the West shoulder were approaching the yield moment at an applied load of 624 kN, indicating that the 

culvert is about to develop a plastic hinge at this location. Once again, this result matches well with the 

observation that the culvert’s stiffness changed at 700 kN, suggesting that this change in stiffness was due 
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to the formation of plastic hinges. At 1300 kN, the moment at both the shoulders and springlines exceed 

the yield moment although it should be noted that the moments in Figure 4.21 were calculated assuming 

elastic behaviour and so are not correct above the yield moment, but instead serve to illustrate that the yield 

moment has been exceeded and plastic hinges have started to develop.  

4.3.3.3 Failure of the horizontal ellipse  

In accordance with the Handbook of Steel Drainage & Highway Construction Products (CSPI, 2009), 

corrugated steel culverts are designed based on compression failures due to wall crushing or buckling. The 

effect of local bending moments and the potential development of plastic hinges are usually disregarded 

under service loading. The handbook predicts the failure mechanism of a culvert with a span less than 3 m 

based on the ratio of the diameter (D) to the radius of gyration (r). The radius of gyration for the ellipse was 

8.685 mm, resulting in a D/r ratio of 184.25. Therefore the governing failure mechanism outlined for this 

culvert by the handbook was the yielding of the culvert wall as D/r < 294. 

As mentioned above, the maximum thrust force at 1300 kN was -392 kN/m located at the West springline 

of the culvert. This thrust force was found to be approximately 80 % of the culvert’s compressive yield 

strength. While at 1300 kN the culvert had yielded in bending at both shoulders, both springlines, and the 

crown. Therefore these results suggest that current design methods might be using the wrong failure mode 

for this particular geometry, cover depth and loading type. However, it should be noted that the culvert was 

still able to achieve more than twice the fully factored load before failure.  

 Conclusions  

The objectives of this research program were to (i) investigate the behaviour of horizontal ellipse culverts 

during backfilling, (ii) examine the failure mode of horizontal ellipses and, (iii) assess the overall stability 

of this type of culvert. The following key conclusions were drawn from this research: 
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 This horizontal ellipse culvert behaved similar to a circular culvert during backfilling, although the 

vertical diameter change was larger than the horizontal diameter change suggesting that the vertical 

stiffness is less than the horizontal stiffness in a horizontal ellipse. 

 At 0.9 m of cover and adequate surrounding soil compaction, the culvert tested appeared to carry 

the load in ring compression as would be assumed by design procedures used for these structures 

 At 0.45 m of cover the behaviour of the culvert changed and localized bending across the top half 

of the structure started to appear as the dominant load carrying mechanism. 

 At an ultimate load of approximately 1300 kN, the culvert developed 5 plastic hinges and was no 

longer experiencing uniform ring compression, so did not adopt the failure mechanism considered 

by the existing design models for structures of this type. 

 At the ultimate load of 1325 kN, the structure failed due to the formation of a three hinge plastic 

collapse mechanism across one shoulder. 

 Although this culvert did not fail in the expected manner, the culvert was able to withstand 

approximately twice the fully factored load. 
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Table 4.1 Testing regime for surface loading with maximum applied load. 

Test  Description Maximum Load, kN (kips) 

A1 Tandem axle loading at 0.9 m cover 342 (76.8) 

B1 Tandem axle loading at 0.45 m cover 367 (82.5) 

C1 Tandem axle loading at 0.45 m cover 950 (213.6) 

C2 Tandem axle loading at 0.45 m cover 1324 (297.8) 

Table 4.2 Horizontal ellipse section properties. 

Wall Thickness (mm) Area A (mm2/mm) 
Moment of Inertia, I 

(mm4/mm) 

Section Modulus, S 

(mm3/mm) 

2.00 2.26 170.40 12.52 

Table 4.3 Summary of Backfill properties  

 Dry Density (g/cm3) 
Water Content 

(%) 

Standard 

Proctor (%) 

Bedding 2.2 3.6 96.4 

Invert to Crown 2.1 4.0 92.6 

Crown to top of 900 mm Cover 2.2 4.8 95.6 

Crown to top of 450 mm Cover 2.2 4.7 96.3 

Table 4.4 Calculated CHBDC (2014) and AASHTO (2010) single wheel pair loading.  

CAN/CSA-S6-14 Canadian Highway Bridge Design Code 2014, (CL-625-ONT) 

  
3.8.3.2 Table 3.5  

Table 

3.1 
  

Burial 

Depth 

(mm) 

Unfactored 

Design 

Vehicle Load 

(LL in kN) 

(Single Axle) 

Multiple 

Lane 

Loading 

Factor Mf                    

(1 Loaded 

Lane) 

Dynamic Load 

Allowance                       

If = (1+IM)                                          

IM = 0.4*(1-0.5*DE)                                       

De = Depth in m 

Load 

Factor 

(φ) 

Maximum 

Service 

Load              

LL*Mf*If                                       

(kN) 

Fully 

Factored 

Load                                           

φ* LL*Mf*If                                            

(kN) 

450  

(1.5 ft) 
280 1 1.31 1.7 366.80 623.56 

900      

(3 ft) 
280 1 1.22 1.7 341.60 580.72 
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AASHTO LRFD Bridge Design Specification 2010 

Burial 

Depth 

(mm) 

Unfactored 

Design 

Vehicle Load 

(LL in kN) 

(Single Axle) 

Multiple 

Lane 

Loading 

Factor Mf                    

(1 Loaded 

Lane) 

Dynamic Load 

Allowance                       

If = (1+IM/100)                                          

IM = 33(1-4.1x10-4*DE)                                       

De = Depth in m 

Load 

Factor 

(φ) 

Maximum 

Service 

Load              

LL*Mf*If                                       

(kN) 

Fully 

Factored 

Load                                           

φ* LL*Mf*If                                            

(kN) 

450  

(1.5 ft) 
222.4 1.2 1.27 1.75 338.94 593.14 

900      

(3 ft) 
222.4 1.2 1.21 1.75 322.92 565.12 

 

Figure 4.1 Plan view of test pit showing the placement of the specimen relative to the sidewalls as 

well as the camera location for PIV measurements. Note: all dimensions are in mm. 
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a) West profile of test pit 

 

 

b) North profile of test pit 

Figure 4.2 Side profile of test pit showing location of the test specimen in the 0.9 m of cover 

configuration. 
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Figure 4.3 Horizontal Ellipse Linear Potentiometer (LP) Layout where the dashed lines represent 

the LP locations at the Centre and North locations. 

 

Figure 4.4 Horizontal Ellipse strain gauge locations. The circled areas represent the strain gauges 

and dashed lines represent the centre of the area monitored.  

 

 

Figure 4.5 Longitudinal layout of installed nylon fibre optic cables and uniaxial strain gauges at the 

invert location (adapted from Simpson, 2014). 
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Figure 4.6 Vertical and horizontal diameter change with increasing backfill height. 

   

Figure 4.7 Deflected shape of the ellipse with backfill at top of crown (1.35 m of backfill) and top of 

cover (2.25 m of backfill). Note: the deflection results have been multiplied by a factor of 100 for 

clarity. 
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Figure 4.8 Thrust force around the circumference due to backfilling. 

  

Figure 4.9 Bending moments around the circumference due to backfilling. 
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Figure 4.10 Deflected shape of the ellipse during the service load test at 0.9 m of cover. Note: the 

deflection results were have been multiplied by a factor of 50 for clarity. 

 

Figure 4.11 Deflected shape of the ellipse during the service load test at 0.45 m of cover. Note: the 

deflection results were have been multiplied by a factor of 50 for clarity. 
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Figure 4.12 Thrust force around the circumference of the ellipse at 0.9 m of cover, at an applied 

surface load of 342 kN. 

   

Figure 4.13 Thrust force around the circumference of the ellipse at 0.45 m of cover, at an applied 

surface load of 367 kN. 
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Figure 4.14 Bending moments around the circumference of the ellipse at 0.9 m of cover at an 

applied surface load of 342 kN. 

 

Figure 4.15 Bending moments around the circumference of the ellipse at 0.45 m of cover at an 

applied surface load of 367 kN. 
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Figure 4.16 Load versus displacement plot for both C1 and C2 tests. 

 

Figure 4.17 Deflected shape of the ellipse during both ULS tests (C1 and C2) at 0.45 m of cover. 

Note: the deflection results have been multiplied by a factor of 10 for clarity. 
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Figure 4.18 Localized bending failure of the culvert with a three hinge plastic collapse mechanism 

visible. 

 

Figure 4.19 Deflected shape of the ellipse during ULS test C2 at 0.45 m of cover. Note: the 

deflection results have been multiplied by a factor of 10 for clarity. 
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Figure 4.20 Thrust force around the circumference of the ellipse at 0.45 m of cover at the fully 

factored and near the ultimate loads. 

 

Figure 4.21 Bending moments around the circumference of the ellipse at 0.45 m of cover at the fully 

factored and near the ultimate loads indicating the development of plastic hinges at the ultimate 

load. 
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Chapter 5 

Conclusion and Future Work  

 Summary of research  

This thesis discussed a series of experiments undertaken to better understand the impact of the loss of wall 

section due to corrosion on culverts and the influence of failure mode on culvert capacity. First, an 

accelerated corrosion process was developed to create varying degrees of corrosion in a culvert. The 

accelerated corrosion technique involved placing a culvert specimen in a salt water bath and impressing a 

current through the specimen. The rate of corrosion using this technique was predicted using Faraday’s 

Law. In total six corroded specimens were created.  Two dimensional maps of remaining wall thickness of 

each corroded culvert were then produced following the accelerated corrosion process using the 

measurements from an ultrasonic thickness gauge. Seven culvert specimens (six accelerated corroded 

culverts and an intact culvert) were then buried under well compacted granular soil in a test pit. The 

behaviour of each culvert was then examined under single wheel loading at different burial depths (0.9m 

and 0.45 m). Lastly a full scale test was conducted on an intact horizontal ellipse culvert to understand the 

behaviour of these structures during backfilling and live loading. The horizontal ellipse culvert was tested 

at two different burial depths (0.9 m and 0.45 m) using tandem axle loading. Below is a summary of the 

main conclusions from the current research:  

 The impressed current technique used in this research has been shown to provide a viable way 

to accelerate the corrosion of full scale corrugated steel culverts. However, the actual mass loss 

was found to not correlate well with the theoretical mass loss as predicted using Faraday’s Law. 

The rate of corrosion was partially controlled by the proximity of the stainless steel rods to the 

specimen and once a perforation occurs the rate of corrosion around the perforation increases.  

 An ultrasonic thickness gauge can be used to obtain accurate wall thickness measurements 

when compared to measurements from a micrometer, and can be used to create two 
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dimensional maps of the remaining wall thickness of a deteriorated culvert. This supports the 

findings of Mai et al. 2012 regarding thickness measurement using an ultrasonic thickness 

gauge. 

 Soil parameters, in particular degree of compaction, were found to affect the stiffness of these 

particular culverts more than the level of deterioration. The soil compaction above the crown 

had the greatest effect on the stability of each culvert. The higher the compaction of the soil 

above the crown, the more load that was shed into the surrounding soil, reducing the localized 

bending within the culvert. 

 Two different failure modes were observed within the laboratory study of deteriorated culverts. 

The intact culvert experienced local bending across the top of the culvert and a deteriorated 

culvert failed due to local buckling in the area of the corrosion perforations. The failure 

mechanisms observed suggest that the current design procedures for steel culverts may consider 

the wrong failure mode as the capacity of the intact culvert tested in this study did not appear 

to be controlled by thrust. 

 The load carrying mechanism for the horizontal ellipse culvert changed from thrust at 0.9 m of 

cover to bending at 0.45 m of cover. The structure ultimately failed due to the formation of a 

three hinge plastic collapse mechanism. Although the horizontal ellipse culvert had the ability 

to withstand approximately twice the fully factored load, the failure mechanism suggests that 

horizontal ellipses might be designed for the wrong failure modes for this particular geometry, 

cover depth and loading type.  

 Future work  

From this research other opportunities for future work have been created that were beyond the scope of this 

thesis including: 
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i) Additional research on the rate of corrosion using the impressed current technique for corrugated 

steel culverts. 

ii) Further investigations on the behaviour of corroded culverts to determine when and if corrosion 

plays a significant role for other geometries. 

iii) Experiments to assess the impact of corrosion, soil compaction and soil erosion on horizontal 

ellipse culverts should be conducted. 
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Appendix A 

Record of Accelerated Corrosion Process 

 

Figure A.19 Culvert preparation prior to accelerated corrosion process 
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Figure A.20 Single pipe configuration  

 

Figure A.21 Double pipe configuration  
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Figure A.22 South face of pipe during accelerated corrosion process  

 

Figure A.23 East view of pipe during accelerated corrosion process  
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Figure A.24 North West isotropic view of pipe during accelerated corrosion process 

 

Figure A.25 North view of pipe before accelerated corrosion process  
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Figure A.9 South View of pipe during after initial start up  

 

Figure A.10 South View of pipe during accelerated corrosion process (white byproduct produced 

after 2 days)  
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Figure A.11 South View of pipe after cleaning 

 

Figure A.12 South View of pipe during accelerated corrosion process (reddish brown byproduct 

produced after 7 days)  
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Figure A.13 Corrosion byproduct   

 

Figure A.14 South View of pipe after cleaning 
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Appendix B 

Results from the Ultrasonic Thickness Gauge Measurements 

This appendix provides data on thickness measurements employed in Chapter 2. The remaining wall 

thickness values above the corroded area (0º-45º, 135º–180º) are presented as an average intact wall 

thickness (1.60 mm).  

Table B.5 Thickness measurements in millimeters for P18 

Degree (o) 0 - 45 47.5 52.5 57.5 62.5 72.5 82.5 97.5 107.5 117.5 122.5 127.5 132.5 135 - 180 

Thickness 

(mm) 

1.60 0.86 0.56 0.30 0.33 0.51 1.37 1.30 0.91 0.51 0.56 0.81 1.02 1.60 

1.60 0.81 0.79 0.30 0.37 0.53 1.35 1.12 0.81 0.00 0.00 0.81 1.19 1.60 

1.60 0.81 0.79 0.38 0.47 0.53 1.35 1.12 0.81 0.00 0.00 0.81 1.19 1.60 

1.60 0.76 0.56 0.06 0.09 0.48 1.22 1.07 0.53 0.00 0.00 0.81 1.19 1.60 

1.60 0.76 0.56 0.15 0.22 0.48 1.22 1.07 0.53 0.00 0.00 0.81 1.19 1.60 

1.60 1.09 0.71 0.38 0.64 0.76 1.12 1.14 0.58 0.00 0.00 0.58 1.12 1.60 

1.60 1.09 0.71 0.46 0.76 0.76 1.12 1.14 0.58 0.00 0.00 0.58 1.12 1.60 

1.60 0.79 0.51 0.24 0.25 0.58 1.24 1.14 0.66 0.30 0.31 0.71 1.07 1.60 

1.60 0.79 0.51 0.38 0.41 0.58 1.24 1.14 0.66 0.41 0.38 0.71 1.07 1.60 

1.60 0.81 0.48 0.29 0.31 0.61 1.32 1.12 0.61 0.33 0.35 0.81 1.14 1.60 

1.60 0.81 0.48 0.24 0.25 0.61 1.32 1.12 0.61 0.30 0.32 0.81 1.14 1.60 

1.60 0.94 0.69 0.40 0.42 0.71 1.37 1.24 0.69 0.32 0.42 1.12 1.27 1.60 

1.60 0.94 0.69 0.24 0.25 0.71 1.37 1.24 0.69 0.24 0.32 1.12 1.27 1.60 

1.60 0.99 0.69 0.35 0.28 0.71 1.35 1.12 0.79 0.00 0.00 0.94 1.30 1.60 

1.60 0.94 0.94 0.61 0.43 0.76 1.32 1.19 0.89 0.00 0.00 0.89 1.19 1.60 

1.60 1.24 0.91 0.35 0.41 0.97 1.42 1.19 0.97 0.38 0.43 0.91 1.24 1.60 

1.60 1.12 0.81 0.34 0.37 0.89 1.22 1.30 0.76 0.38 0.44 0.94 1.37 1.60 

1.60 1.12 0.81 0.11 0.12 0.89 1.22 1.30 0.76 0.25 0.29 0.94 1.37 1.60 

1.60 1.12 0.81 0.06 0.07 0.89 1.22 1.30 0.76 0.21 0.25 0.94 1.37 1.60 

1.60 1.07 0.74 0.18 0.18 0.94 1.24 1.14 0.89 0.30 0.27 1.07 1.32 1.60 

1.60 1.07 0.74 0.18 0.18 0.94 1.24 1.14 0.89 0.51 0.45 1.07 1.32 1.60 

1.60 1.17 0.79 0.42 0.42 0.91 1.27 1.17 0.99 0.00 0.00 1.09 1.27 1.60 

1.60 1.17 0.79 0.44 0.44 0.91 1.27 1.17 0.99 0.32 0.28 1.09 1.27 1.60 
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Table B.6 Thickness measurements in millimeters for P28 

Degree (o) 0 - 45 47.5 52.5 57.5 62.5 72.5 82.5 97.5 107.5 117.5 122.5 127.5 132.5 135 - 180 

Thickness 

(mm) 

1.60 1.45 0.81 0.43 0.61 0.74 1.30 1.27 0.81 0.41 0.43 0.81 1.12 1.60 

1.60 1.45 0.81 0.36 0.51 0.74 1.30 1.27 0.81 0.27 0.29 0.81 1.12 1.60 

1.60 1.45 0.81 0.31 0.44 0.74 1.30 1.27 0.81 0.29 0.31 0.81 1.12 1.60 

1.60 1.45 0.81 0.37 0.52 0.74 1.30 1.27 0.81 0.23 0.25 0.81 1.12 1.60 

1.60 1.30 0.94 0.61 0.58 0.71 1.27 1.24 0.81 0.44 0.37 0.74 1.19 1.60 

1.60 1.30 0.94 0.61 0.58 0.71 1.27 1.24 0.81 0.34 0.29 0.74 1.19 1.60 

1.60 1.30 0.94 0.61 0.58 0.71 1.27 1.24 0.81 0.34 0.29 0.74 1.19 1.60 

1.60 1.30 0.94 0.61 0.58 0.71 1.27 1.24 0.81 0.42 0.36 0.74 1.19 1.60 

1.60 1.42 0.97 0.56 0.64 0.79 1.17 1.22 0.86 0.44 0.46 0.64 1.22 1.60 

1.60 1.42 0.97 0.56 0.64 0.79 1.17 1.22 0.86 0.48 0.51 0.64 1.22 1.60 

1.60 1.42 0.97 0.56 0.64 0.79 1.17 1.22 0.86 0.48 0.51 0.64 1.22 1.60 

1.60 1.42 0.97 0.56 0.64 0.79 1.17 1.22 0.86 0.40 0.42 0.64 1.22 1.60 

1.60 1.47 0.97 0.50 0.52 0.71 1.27 1.22 0.79 0.31 0.38 0.84 1.17 1.60 

1.60 1.47 0.97 0.58 0.61 0.71 1.27 1.22 0.79 0.29 0.36 0.84 1.17 1.60 

1.60 1.47 0.97 0.42 0.44 0.71 1.27 1.22 0.79 0.31 0.38 0.84 1.17 1.60 

1.60 1.35 0.84 0.49 0.53 0.97 1.27 1.32 0.86 0.19 0.24 0.86 1.19 1.60 

1.60 1.35 0.84 0.39 0.42 0.97 1.27 1.32 0.86 0.32 0.40 0.86 1.19 1.60 

1.60 1.35 0.84 0.42 0.45 0.97 1.27 1.32 0.86 0.33 0.41 0.86 1.19 1.60 

1.60 1.24 0.71 0.44 0.38 0.86 1.35 1.32 0.81 0.38 0.38 0.71 1.24 1.60 

1.60 1.24 0.71 0.38 0.33 0.86 1.35 1.32 0.81 0.27 0.27 0.71 1.24 1.60 

1.60 1.24 0.71 0.44 0.38 0.86 1.35 1.32 0.81 0.25 0.25 0.71 1.24 1.60 

1.60 1.24 0.66 0.40 0.31 0.84 1.32 1.30 0.69 0.25 0.26 0.69 1.09 1.60 

1.60 1.24 0.66 0.40 0.31 0.84 1.32 1.30 0.69 0.31 0.33 0.69 1.09 1.60 
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Table B.7 Thickness measurements in millimeters for P34 

Degree (o) 0 - 45 47.5 52.5 57.5 62.5 72.5 82.5 97.5 107.5 117.5 122.5 127.5 132.5 135 - 180 

Thickness 

(mm) 

1.60 1.27 0.91 0.52 0.37 0.86 1.27 1.19 0.61 0.00 0.00 0.66 1.14 1.60 

1.60 1.27 0.91 0.30 0.22 0.86 1.27 1.19 0.61 0.00 0.00 0.66 1.14 1.60 

1.60 1.30 0.86 0.36 0.33 0.74 1.24 1.22 0.71 0.35 0.26 0.69 1.17 1.60 

1.60 1.30 0.86 0.36 0.33 0.74 1.24 1.22 0.71 0.41 0.30 0.69 1.17 1.60 

1.60 1.22 0.76 0.53 0.51 0.56 1.22 1.27 0.56 0.43 0.48 0.61 1.19 1.60 

1.60 1.22 0.76 0.53 0.51 0.56 1.22 1.27 0.56 0.43 0.48 0.61 1.19 1.60 

1.60 1.22 0.76 0.53 0.51 0.56 1.22 1.27 0.56 0.43 0.48 0.61 1.19 1.60 

1.60 1.30 0.76 0.61 0.46 0.71 1.22 1.30 0.64 0.43 0.66 0.79 1.42 1.60 

1.60 1.27 0.86 0.64 0.56 0.64 1.22 1.24 0.74 0.29 0.31 0.66 1.17 1.60 

1.60 1.24 0.94 0.61 0.56 0.58 1.14 1.19 0.94 0.57 0.52 0.76 1.14 1.60 

1.60 1.24 0.94 0.61 0.56 0.58 1.14 1.19 0.94 0.66 0.61 0.76 1.14 1.60 

1.60 1.30 0.86 0.64 0.69 0.74 1.17 1.19 0.71 0.35 0.24 0.76 1.02 1.60 

1.60 1.30 0.86 0.64 0.69 0.74 1.17 1.19 0.71 0.35 0.24 0.76 1.02 1.60 

1.60 1.32 0.64 0.61 0.76 0.71 1.17 1.22 0.69 0.66 0.61 0.81 1.17 1.60 

1.60 1.32 0.64 0.61 0.76 0.71 1.17 1.22 0.69 0.66 0.61 0.81 1.17 1.60 

1.60 1.32 0.97 0.58 0.38 0.61 1.19 1.19 0.66 0.38 0.71 0.81 1.24 1.60 

1.60 1.32 0.97 0.58 0.38 0.61 1.19 1.19 0.66 0.38 0.71 0.81 1.24 1.60 

1.60 1.32 0.86 0.61 0.53 0.58 1.14 1.17 0.74 0.53 0.48 0.81 1.14 1.60 

1.60 1.32 0.86 0.61 0.53 0.58 1.14 1.17 0.74 0.53 0.48 0.81 1.14 1.60 

1.60 1.37 0.94 0.71 0.51 0.56 1.19 1.14 0.81 0.61 0.43 0.64 1.37 1.60 

1.60 1.45 1.02 0.64 0.46 0.66 1.22 1.30 0.79 0.64 0.61 0.91 1.24 1.60 

1.60 1.45 1.02 0.64 0.46 0.66 1.22 1.30 0.79 0.64 0.61 0.91 1.24 1.60 

1.60 1.40 1.02 0.64 0.56 0.64 1.22 1.24 0.81 0.61 0.61 0.89 1.30 1.60 
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Table B.8 Thickness measurements in millimeters for P42 

Degree (o) 0 - 45 47.5 52.5 57.5 62.5 72.5 82.5 97.5 107.5 117.5 122.5 127.5 132.5 135 - 180 

Thickness 

(mm) 

1.60 1.24 0.66 0.56 0.43 0.84 1.32 1.30 0.69 0.43 0.46 0.69 1.09 1.60 

1.60 1.24 0.66 0.56 0.43 0.84 1.32 1.30 0.69 0.43 0.46 0.69 1.09 1.60 

1.60 1.42 0.89 0.69 0.64 0.89 1.27 1.30 0.79 0.58 0.64 0.76 1.17 1.60 

1.60 1.42 0.89 0.69 0.64 0.89 1.27 1.30 0.79 0.58 0.64 0.76 1.17 1.60 

1.60 1.42 0.89 0.69 0.64 0.89 1.27 1.30 0.79 0.58 0.64 0.76 1.17 1.60 

1.60 1.30 0.84 0.74 0.66 1.04 1.24 1.30 0.81 0.64 0.71 0.86 1.19 1.60 

1.60 1.30 0.84 0.74 0.66 1.04 1.24 1.30 0.81 0.64 0.71 0.86 1.19 1.60 

1.60 1.30 0.84 0.74 0.66 1.04 1.24 1.30 0.81 0.64 0.71 0.86 1.19 1.60 

1.60 1.19 0.97 0.79 0.53 0.91 1.27 1.27 0.81 0.66 0.79 0.81 1.22 1.60 

1.60 1.19 0.97 0.79 0.53 0.91 1.27 1.27 0.81 0.66 0.79 0.81 1.22 1.60 

1.60 1.19 0.97 0.79 0.53 0.91 1.27 1.27 0.81 0.66 0.79 0.81 1.22 1.60 

1.60 1.42 1.09 0.74 0.56 0.86 1.32 1.30 0.79 0.64 0.76 0.99 1.17 1.60 

1.60 1.42 1.09 0.74 0.56 0.86 1.32 1.30 0.79 0.64 0.76 0.99 1.17 1.60 

1.60 1.42 1.09 0.74 0.56 0.86 1.32 1.30 0.79 0.64 0.76 0.99 1.17 1.60 

1.60 1.32 1.04 0.81 0.46 0.81 1.24 1.22 0.84 0.61 0.71 0.89 1.14 1.60 

1.60 1.32 1.04 0.81 0.46 0.81 1.24 1.22 0.84 0.61 0.71 0.89 1.14 1.60 

1.60 1.32 1.04 0.81 0.46 0.81 1.24 1.22 0.84 0.61 0.71 0.89 1.14 1.60 

1.60 1.42 1.07 0.71 0.48 0.89 1.27 1.24 0.71 0.51 0.64 0.94 1.22 1.60 

1.60 1.42 1.07 0.71 0.48 0.89 1.27 1.24 0.71 0.51 0.64 0.94 1.22 1.60 

1.60 1.42 1.07 0.71 0.48 0.89 1.27 1.24 0.71 0.51 0.64 0.94 1.22 1.60 

1.60 1.22 1.07 0.61 0.58 0.81 1.19 1.32 0.89 0.56 0.56 1.09 1.17 1.60 

1.60 1.22 1.07 0.61 0.58 0.81 1.19 1.32 0.89 0.56 0.56 1.09 1.17 1.60 

1.60 1.19 1.09 0.71 0.48 0.94 1.19 1.19 0.81 0.66 0.69 1.04 1.22 1.60 
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Table B.9 Thickness measurements in millimeters for P45 

Degree (o) 0 - 45 47.5 52.5 57.5 62.5 72.5 82.5 97.5 107.5 117.5 122.5 127.5 132.5 135 - 180 

Thickness 

(mm) 

1.60 1.22 0.71 0.00 0.00 0.76 1.30 1.37 0.89 0.81 0.74 0.71 1.22 1.60 

1.60 1.22 0.64 0.74 0.79 0.76 1.30 1.37 0.89 0.81 0.74 0.71 1.22 1.60 

1.60 1.22 0.64 0.71 0.74 0.76 1.30 1.37 0.89 0.81 0.74 0.71 1.22 1.60 

1.60 1.14 0.97 0.69 0.74 0.84 1.32 1.27 0.71 0.69 0.74 0.91 1.17 1.60 

1.60 1.14 0.97 0.69 0.74 0.84 1.32 1.27 0.71 0.69 0.74 0.91 1.17 1.60 

1.60 1.17 0.76 0.66 0.64 0.99 1.22 1.17 0.66 0.58 0.79 0.91 1.19 1.60 

1.60 1.17 0.76 0.66 0.64 0.99 1.22 1.17 0.66 0.58 0.79 0.91 1.19 1.60 

1.60 1.19 0.74 0.58 0.66 0.84 1.24 1.17 0.74 0.64 0.71 0.89 1.22 1.60 

1.60 1.19 0.74 0.58 0.66 0.84 1.24 1.17 0.74 0.64 0.71 0.89 1.22 1.60 

1.60 1.24 0.89 0.56 0.61 0.79 1.22 1.12 0.64 0.58 0.74 0.81 1.17 1.60 

1.60 1.24 0.89 0.56 0.61 0.79 1.22 1.12 0.64 0.58 0.74 0.81 1.17 1.60 

1.60 1.22 0.86 0.61 0.64 0.76 1.14 1.12 0.61 0.69 0.79 0.86 1.17 1.60 

1.60 1.22 0.86 0.61 0.64 0.76 1.14 1.12 0.61 0.69 0.79 0.86 1.17 1.60 

1.60 1.24 0.91 0.64 0.71 0.79 1.09 1.04 0.71 0.66 0.74 0.89 1.17 1.60 

1.60 1.24 0.91 0.64 0.71 0.79 1.09 1.04 0.71 0.66 0.74 0.89 1.17 1.60 

1.60 1.37 0.91 0.64 0.71 0.79 1.12 1.02 0.74 0.64 0.74 0.89 1.17 1.60 

1.60 1.37 0.91 0.64 0.71 0.79 1.12 1.02 0.74 0.64 0.74 0.89 1.17 1.60 

1.60 1.35 0.89 0.61 0.66 0.71 1.09 1.04 0.71 0.66 0.71 0.86 1.22 1.60 

1.60 1.35 0.89 0.61 0.66 0.71 1.09 1.04 0.71 0.66 0.71 0.86 1.22 1.60 

1.60 1.35 0.89 0.61 0.66 0.71 1.09 1.04 0.71 0.66 0.71 0.86 1.22 1.60 

1.60 1.35 0.89 0.61 0.66 0.71 1.09 1.04 0.71 0.66 0.71 0.86 1.22 1.60 

1.60 1.35 0.89 0.61 0.66 0.71 1.09 1.04 0.71 0.66 0.71 0.86 1.22 1.60 

1.60 1.35 0.89 0.61 0.66 0.71 1.09 1.04 0.71 0.66 0.71 0.86 1.22 1.60 
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Table B.10 Thickness measurements in millimeters for P47 

Degree (o) 0 - 45 47.5 52.5 57.5 62.5 72.5 82.5 97.5 107.5 117.5 122.5 127.5 132.5 135 - 180 

Thickness 

(mm) 

1.60 1.22 0.81 0.74 0.71 0.81 1.22 1.17 0.76 0.61 0.64 0.76 1.14 1.60 

1.60 1.22 0.81 0.74 0.71 0.81 1.22 1.17 0.76 0.61 0.64 0.76 1.14 1.60 

1.60 1.22 0.81 0.74 0.71 0.81 1.22 1.17 0.76 0.61 0.64 0.76 1.14 1.60 

1.60 1.24 0.76 0.71 0.69 0.84 1.19 1.14 0.79 0.64 0.61 0.71 1.12 1.60 

1.60 1.24 0.76 0.71 0.69 0.84 1.19 1.14 0.79 0.64 0.61 0.71 1.12 1.60 

1.60 1.27 0.81 0.76 0.76 0.84 1.22 1.22 0.76 0.66 0.69 0.74 1.14 1.60 

1.60 1.27 0.81 0.76 0.76 0.84 1.22 1.22 0.76 0.66 0.69 0.74 1.14 1.60 

1.60 1.22 0.81 0.71 0.71 0.79 1.22 1.17 0.76 0.64 0.66 0.76 1.17 1.60 

1.60 1.22 0.81 0.71 0.71 0.79 1.22 1.17 0.76 0.64 0.66 0.76 1.17 1.60 

1.60 1.22 0.81 0.74 0.71 0.81 1.22 1.17 0.76 0.61 0.64 0.76 1.14 1.60 

1.60 1.22 0.81 0.74 0.71 0.81 1.22 1.17 0.76 0.61 0.64 0.76 1.14 1.60 

1.60 1.17 0.76 0.74 0.69 0.79 1.24 1.12 0.84 0.66 0.79 0.81 1.04 1.60 

1.60 1.17 0.76 0.74 0.69 0.79 1.24 1.12 0.84 0.66 0.79 0.81 1.04 1.60 

1.60 1.19 0.81 0.71 0.71 0.81 1.22 1.19 0.81 0.71 0.76 0.84 1.12 1.60 

1.60 1.19 0.81 0.71 0.71 0.81 1.22 1.19 0.81 0.71 0.76 0.84 1.12 1.60 

1.60 1.24 0.76 0.69 0.71 0.76 1.19 1.17 0.76 0.64 0.71 0.74 1.09 1.60 

1.60 1.24 0.76 0.69 0.71 0.76 1.19 1.17 0.76 0.64 0.71 0.74 1.09 1.60 

1.60 1.17 0.76 0.74 0.81 0.81 1.19 1.19 0.79 0.58 0.61 0.69 1.12 1.60 

1.60 1.17 0.76 0.74 0.81 0.81 1.22 1.19 0.79 0.58 0.61 0.69 1.12 1.60 

1.60 1.24 0.79 0.74 0.81 0.84 1.22 1.17 0.84 0.61 0.69 0.76 1.14 1.60 

1.60 1.24 0.79 0.74 0.81 0.84 1.22 1.17 0.84 0.61 0.69 0.76 1.14 1.60 

1.60 1.27 0.84 0.76 0.79 0.86 1.22 1.19 0.86 0.69 0.76 0.76 1.12 1.60 

1.60 1.27 0.84 0.76 0.79 0.86 1.22 1.19 0.86 0.69 0.76 0.76 1.12 1.60 
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Appendix C 

Results from the Laboratory Study on Deteriorated Steel Culverts 

This appendix provides more detail on the measurements taken during the culvert test and the calculations 

after the experiments reported in Chapter 3. The example calculation was performed based on the results at 

the crown from the control pipe under 0.9 m of cover and a single wheel load of 71 kN.  

ε1 = 57.74 

ε2 = -161.36 

ɛEF  = (
ɛ1−ɛ2

ℎ
) 𝑡 + ɛ1      = (

57.74+161.36

12.7
) 1.6 + 57.74      = 85.35 µε  

t = 1.6 m 

h = 12.7 mm  

ɛ𝑎𝑣𝑒 =   
ɛ2+ɛEF

2
      =   

−161.36+85.35

2
     = -38.01 µε  

𝑁 =  ɛ𝑎𝑣𝑒𝐸𝐴    =  −38.01 ∗ 200000 ∗ 1.512 = -11.49 kN/m 

The example calculation was performed based on the results at the crown from the control pipe under 0.9 

m of cover and a single wheel load of 712 kN.  

ε1 = 85.35 µε  

ε2 = -161.36 µε 

𝜅 =  
ɛ2+ɛ1

h
      =  

−161.36+85.35 

12.7
     =  −19.43 10-6/mm1 

𝑀 = 𝐸𝐼 ∗ 𝜅 ∗  10−3      = 200,000 * 28.37 * -19.43      = - 1.102 kN .m/m 
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Table C.11 Bedding Density data 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

North 2.23 5.04 97.55 

Center 2.22 4.25 97.40 

South 2.18 4.06 95.69 

Table C.12 Compacted summary of backfill properties for CP 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

Bedding 2.21 4.51 97.45 

300 2.20 4.11 96.27 

600 2.17 3.94 95.1 

900 2.09 4.11 91.56 

1200 2.13 4.23 93.52 

1500 2.20 3.62 95.28 

1800 2.21 3.49 96.49 

1350 2.18 4.01 95.2 

Table C.13 Compacted summary of backfill properties for P18 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

Bedding 2.21 4.51 97.45 

300 2.03 3.83 89.06 

600 2.05 3.56 89.98 

900 2.09 3.36 90.66 

1200 2.18 3.24 95.45 

1500 2.10 3.37 96.01 

1800 2.18 3.44 95.33 

1350 2.12 3.82 94.99 
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Table C.14 Compacted summary of backfill properties for P28 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

Bedding 2.21 4.51 97.45 

300 2.12 2.82 92.8 

600 2.08 2.84 91.35 

900 2.04 2.26 89.55 

1200 2.16 2.58 94.51 

1500 2.15 2.19 94.22 

1800 2.15 2.18 94.62 

1350 2.12 2.57 93.62 

Table C.15 Compacted summary of backfill properties for P34 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

Bedding 2.21 4.51 97.45 

300 2.12 2.82 92.8 

600 2.08 2.84 91.35 

900 2.04 2.26 89.55 

1200 2.16 2.58 94.51 

1500 2.15 2.19 94.22 

1800 2.15 2.18 94.62 

1350 2.12 2.57 93.62 

Table C.16 Compacted summary of backfill properties for P42 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

Bedding 2.21 4.51 97.45 

300 2.12 2.82 92.8 

600 2.08 2.84 91.35 

900 2.04 2.26 89.55 

1200 2.16 2.58 94.51 

1500 2.15 2.19 94.22 

1800 2.15 2.18 94.62 

1350 2.12 2.57 93.62 
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Table C.17 Compacted summary of backfill properties for P45 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

Bedding 2.21 4.51 97.45 

300 2.09 3.34 91.54 

600 2.12 3.71 93.01 

900 2.11 3.52 92.6 

1200 2.21 3.62 96.83 

1500 2.18 3.92 95.34 

1800 2.21 3.82 96.67 

1350 2.21 4.37 96.73 

Table C.18 Compacted summary of backfill properties for P47 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

Bedding 2.21 4.51 97.45 

300 2.08 3.56 91.13 

600 2.10 3.46 91.84 

900 2.12 3.65 93.13 

1200 2.18 3.86 95.53 

1500 2.25 4.55 98.64 

1800 2.17 3.49 95.16 

1350 2.23 4.32 97.72 

Table C.19 Lift 1 density data (0.3 m from bedding), CP 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

1 2.20 4.11 96.27 

2 2.18 4.09 95.43 

3 2.13 3.80 93.40 

4 2.17 3.74 95.29 
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Table C. 20 Lift 2 density data (0.6 m from the bedding), CP 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

1 2.11 3.70 92.25 

2 2.12 4.55 92.74 

3 2.06 4.13 90.16 

4 2.08 4.07 91.09 

Table C. 21 Lift 3 density data (0.9 m from the bedding), CP 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

1 2.11 3.96 92.52 

2 2.07 3.94 90.72 

3 2.19 4.36 96.09 

4 2.16 4.67 94.73 

Table C. 22 Lift 4 density data (1.2 m from the bedding), CP 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

1 2.16 3.36 94.48 

2 2.19 3.33 95.82 

3 2.12 3.86 94.84 

4 2.34 3.92 96.23 

Table C. 23 Lift 5 density data (1.5 m from the bedding), CP 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

1 2.19 3.72 96.11 

2 2.18 3.52 95.46 

3 2.23 3.22 96.57 

4 2.22 3.50 97.76 

Table C. 24 Lift 6 density data (1.8 m from the bedding), CP 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

1 2.15 3.81 94.23 

2 2.19 4.08 95.78 

3 2.18 4.13 95.43 

4 2.19 4.02 95.37 
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Table C. 25 Lift 7 density data (1.35 m from the bedding), CP 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

1 2.15 3.46 94.40 

2 2.12 3.63 94.78 

3 2.25 4.53 98.78 

4 2.23 4.26 97.21 

Table C.26 Lift 1 density data (0.3 m from bedding), P18, P34 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

1 2.20 4.11 96.27 

2 2.18 4.09 95.43 

3 2.13 3.80 93.40 

4 2.17 3.74 95.29 

Table C. 27 Lift 2 density data (0.6 m from the bedding), P18, P34 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

1 2.04 3.52 89.34 

2 2.04 3.64 89.58 

3 2.07 3.59 90.61 

4 2.11 3.24 92.41 

Table C. 28 Lift 3 density data (0.9 m from the bedding), P18, P34 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

1 2.05 3.48 89.99 

2 2.08 3.90 90.94 

3 2.12 3.23 91.32 

4 2.08 3.16 91.60 

Table C. 29 Lift 4 density data (1.2 m from the bedding), P18, P34 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

1 2.17 2.89 95.19 

2 2.17 3.20 95.02 

3 2.18 3.58 95.71 

4 2.17 3.42 95.20 
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Table C. 30 Lift 5 density data (1.5 m from the bedding), P18, P34 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

1 2.18 3.36 95.19 

2 2.02 3.20 95.02 

3 2.01 3.38 95.71 

4 2.22 3.24 95.20 

Table C. 31 Lift 6 density data (1.8 m from the bedding), P18, P34 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

1 2.19 3.52 95.96 

2 2.14 3.30 93.76 

3 2.16 3.36 94.69 

4 2.13 3.13 93.87 

Table C. 32 Lift 7 density data (1.35 m from the bedding), P18, P34 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

1 2.07 3.60 94.89 

2 2.17 3.50 95.70 

3 2.17 4.03 95.09 

4 2.20 3.87 96.24 

Table C.33 Lift 1 density data (0.3 m from bedding), P45, P47 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

1 2.08 3.41 91.15 

2 2.10 3.75 92.22 

3 2.07 2.92 90.86 

4 2.08 3.71 91.10 

Table C. 34 Lift 2 density data (0.6 m from the bedding), P45, P47 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

1 2.09 3.37 91.50 

2 2.07 3.30 90.51 

3 2.18 4.11 95.51 

4 2.10 3.54 92.17 
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Table C. 35 Lift 3 density data (0.9 m from the bedding), P45, P47 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

1 2.12 3.52 92.98 

2 2.15 3.73 94.06 

3 2.08 3.31 91.14 

4 2.13 3.78 93.28 

Table C. 36 Lift 4 density data (1.2 m from the bedding), P45, P47 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

1 2.17 3.63 95.05 

2 2.18 4.06 95.59 

3 2.24 3.18 98.07 

4 2.19 4.08 96.00 

Table C. 37 Lift 5 density data (1.5 m from the bedding), P45, P47 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

1 2.19 4.43 95.92 

2 2.16 3.87 94.76 

3 2.19 3.97 95.92 

4 2.31 4.66 101.35 

Table C. 38 Lift 6 density data (1.8 m from the bedding), P45, P47 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

1 2.18 3.34 95.38 

2 2.20 3.38 96.32 

3 2.21 4.26 97.01 

4 2.17 3.64 94.93 

Table C. 39 Lift 7 density data (1.35 m from the bedding), P45, P47 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

1 2.19 4.11 95.84 

2 2.21 4.41 97.04 

3 2.20 4.32 96.42 

4 2.27 4.53 99.59 
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Table C.40 Lift 1 density data (0.3 m from bedding), P28, P42 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

1 2.05 2.18 89.78 

2 2.10 2.68 92.15 

3 2.06 2.89 90.24 

4 2.13 2.95 93.45 

Table C. 41 Lift 2 density data (0.6 m from the bedding), P28, P42 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

1 2.05 2.30 89.95 

2 2.10 2.64 92.06 

3 2.02 2.10 88.40 

4 2.07 3.04 90.63 

Table C. 42 Lift 3 density data (0.9 m from the bedding), P28, P42 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

1 2.02 3.10 88.58 

2 2.03 2.15 89.07 

3 2.10 2.78 91.90 

4 2.05 2.37 90.02 

Table C. 43 Lift 4 density data (1.2 m from the bedding), P28, P42 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

1 2.18 2.17 95.41 

2 2.17 2.66 95.08 

3 2.18 2.35 95.57 

4 2.14 2.50 93.94 

Table C. 44 Lift 5 density data (1.5 m from the bedding), P28, P42 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

1 2.17 2.50 95.24 

2 2.14 2.25 93.63 

3 2.14 2.32 93.57 

4 2.16 2.13 94.80 
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Table C. 45 Lift 6 density data (1.8 m from the bedding), P28, P42 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

1 2.17 2.50 94.90 

2 2.14 2.23 94.93 

3 2.17 2.28 94.50 

4 2.15 2.12 94.31 

Table C. 46 Lift 7 density data (1.35 m from the bedding), P28, P42 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

1 2.13 2.46 93.15 

2 2.11 2.42 93.56 

3 2.20 2.32 94.21 

4 2.13 2.72 93.68 

 

 

Figure C.1 Loading history over time for loading sequence detailed in Table 4.1, CP 
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Figure C.2 Loading history over time for loading sequence detailed in Table 4.1, P18 and P34 

 

 

Figure C.3 Loading history over time for loading sequence detailed in Table 4.1, P45 and P47 
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Figure C.4 Loading history over time for loading sequence detailed in Table 4.1, P28 and P42 
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Appendix D 

Results from the Laboratory Study on the Horizontal Ellipse Culvert 

This appendix provides details of measurements taken during the horizontal ellipse culvert tested and the 

calculations after the experiments reported in Chapter 4.  The example calculation was performed based on 

the results at the invert of the horizontal ellipse at 0.45 m cover during the D1, ULS test at 624 kN. 

ε1 = -216.01 

ε2 = 177.68 

ɛave  = ɛ1 − (
ℎ+𝑡

2ℎ
) ∗ (ɛ1 − ɛ2)  = −216.01 − (

25.4 + 2

2∗25.4
) ∗ (−216.01 − 177.68)   = -3.42 µε  

𝑁 =  ɛ𝑎𝑣𝑒𝐸𝐴    =  −3.42 ∗ 200000 ∗ 2.259 = -1.54 kN/m 

The example calculation was performed based on the results at the invert of the horizontal ellipse at 0.45 

m cover during the D1, ULS test at 624 kN. 

ε1 = -216.01 

ε2 = 177.68 

𝜅 =  
ɛ2+ɛ1

h
      =  

177.68 + −216.01 

25.4
     = 15.75 10-6/mm1 

𝑀 = 𝐸𝐼 ∗ 𝜅 ∗  10−3      = 200,000 * 170.4 * 15.75      = 0.54 kN .m/m 
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Table D.47 Compacted summary of backfill properties for HEC 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

Bedding 2.20 3.64 96.38 

300 2.13 3.95 93.16 

600 2.10 4.16 92.16 

900 2.11 4.01 92.57 

1200 2.11 3.97 92.39 

1500 2.13 3.92 93.23 

1800 2.22 5.49 97.27 

2000 2.31 5.16 98.57 

2250 2.17 4.90 95.39 

1800 2.32 4.78 97.79 

Table D.48 Bedding density data 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

5 2.17 3.15 95.09 

6 2.23 3.82 97.63 

7 2.23 3.95 97.80 

Table D.49 Lift 1 density data (0.3 m from bedding) 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

1 2.13 4.08 93.13 

2 2.18 4.14 95.54 

3 2.12 3.93 92.95 

4 2.08 3.65 91.02 

Table D. 50 Lift 2 density data (0.6 m from the bedding) 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

1 2.09 4.50 91.60 

2 2.13 4.22 93.28 

3 2.10 3.87 92.05 

4 2.09 4.04 91.69 
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Table D. 51 Lift 3 density data (0.9 m from the bedding) 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

1 2.15 4.39 94.42 

2 2.10 4.30 91.85 

3 2.11 3.45 92.55 

4 2.09 3.90 91.44 

Table D. 52 Lift 4 density data (1.2 m from the bedding) 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

1 2.14 3.58 93.56 

2 2.12 4.37 93.00 

3 2.06 4.07 90.05 

4 2.12 3.87 92.93 

Table D. 53 Lift 5 density data (1.5 m from the bedding) 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

1 2.12 3.54 93.10 

2 2.11 4.50 92.68 

3 2.18 3.81 95.40 

4 2.09 3.81 91.75 

Table D. 54 Lift 6 density data (1.8 m from the bedding) 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

1 2.17 5.38 94.87 

2 2.18 5.40 95.52 

3 2.28 5.49 99.80 

4 2.26 5.68 98.88 
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Table D. 55 Lift 7 density data (2.00 m from the bedding) 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

1 2.18 5.23 95.60 

2 2.23 5.43 97.82 

3 2.30 5.60 100.95 

4 2.62 4.78 99.12 

5 2.25 5.16 98.56 

6 2.27 4.74 99.36 

Table D.56 Lift 8 density data (2.25 m from bedding) 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

1 2.12 5.33 92.90 

2 2.18 5.07 95.50 

3 2.23 5.24 97.73 

4 2.16 4.99 97.12 

5 2.11 5.06 92.38 

6 2.24 4.31 98.03 

7 2.15 4.31 94.05 

Table D. 57 Lift 7 density data (1.80 m from the bedding after excavation) 

Location Dry Density (g/cm3) Water Content (%) % SPMDD 

1 2.24 4.80 97.95 

2 2.18 4.99 95.51 

3 2.23 4.89 97.88 

4 2.46 4.59 98.45 

5 2.23 4.58 97.80 

6 2.44 5.03 98.35 

7 2.49 4.60 98.56 
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Figure D.1 Loading history over time for loading sequence detailed in Table 4.1 

 

Figure D.2 Layout of measurement points for soil properties for the ellipse 
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